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THE IMPACT OF THE ADMINISTRATION'S 1987
BUDGET PROPOSAL ON CHILD NUTRITION
PROGRAMS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1986

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

A.iNTOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMTFFEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, DC
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 930 a.m., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins
(Chairman of the subcommittee) prethding.

Members present: Representatives_Bawkins, Martinez, Owens,
Goodling, Gunderson, Chandler, and Fawell.

Staff present: John F. Jennings, counsel; June L. Harris, legisla-
tive specialist; staff_present from the Gommittee on Rducation and
Labor_ Mary Jane Fiskesenior legislative associate.

Chairman HAwraNs. The Subcommittee on Elementary, Second-
ary, and Vocational Education is_ _called to order. The Chair will use
this time to make a statement. We do expect other members to be
present. I am very pleased to have Mr. Chandler representing the
minority side with us this morning, and others on the way.

The purpose of the hearing this morning is to examine the
impact of the administration's 1987 budget _proposal on child nutri-
tion programs It is clear to _me that the programs which will be
addressed today are in our Nation's best interest. It is certainly
demonstrated by wisdom that, by exempting child nutrition pro-
grams from the arbitrary and counterproductive -effects of the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act, the Congress intended these pro-
grams to be protected.

Child nutration programs have already borne a disproportionate
share of budgetary cutbacks. In the Reconciliation Act of 1981, Con-
gress reduced funding for these programs by $1.5 billion, 4 percent
of the total cuts enacted, even though child nutrition programs
only represent one-half of 1 percent of the total Federal budget

According_ to a Congressional Budget Office report, the curaula-
tive effect of these cuts between fiacal year 1982 and 1985 was $5.2
billion. Reports have shown that, as a result of these; cuts, some 3
million fewer children and 2,70C fewer schools_participated in the
programs One-third of these children were from low-income fami-
lies.

It has been estimated that, if the President's 1987 budget propos-
aliri for child nutrition is enacted, it will force approximately 10,000

(1)
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to 15,000 schoolt off the National School Lunch Program, and will
affect anywhere from 5 to 8 million children now participating in
the National School Lunch Program.

In addition to school lunch, I feel certain that Mr. Bode willreview a number of other nutrition programs and ditcuss how theywill be affected.
It is very ironic that at the same time the administration pro-

poses reductions in child nutrition programs, it is also calling for
national excellence in education acrots the country. We need to
make it unmistakably clear to the administration that, if a child is
hungry, ill nourished, and sick, there is not much motivation to doanything, let alone sit in a classroom and Strive for educational ex-cellence.

As we are_well aware, there is the strong push to reduce the Fed-
eral deficit While I support pursuing these policies Which will bal-
ance the Federal budget, it must not be done at the expense of ourchildren.

We are pleased this morning to have a number of expert wit-
nesses present. Before asking those witnestes to testify, I wouldlike to see if Mr. Chandler has some expregsion that he withes to
offer at this time with respect to the subject matter of the hearingthit morning.

Mr. Chandler.
Mr. CHANDLER. _Well, thank you,_ Mr. Chairman. I have no pre-

pared statement I simply would like to say that I appreciate your
leadership in holding these hearings, and to apologize to those
present for the fact that I must leave by 10 o'cleck. The unfortu-
nate fact of congressional life is that I am typical in. having two
subcommittee meetings starting at 9:30, another at 10; and that'sthe reason for the sparse attendance here this morning, not a lack
of interest on the part of any member.

I know that Mr. Fawell is here, and-there will be others coming.So again, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I know that we are going to
create here an important record that will be uteful in our delibera-
tion, and the lack of attendance should not be a concern to thosehere today.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chandler. May the Chak
also note that Mr. Goodling, the ranking minority member, was in
attendance earlier. Mr. Goodling is involved in budget diScussionsthis morning with the Budget Committee. He's a very strong sup-
porter of these programs, an& he and I aueed that hit attendancein the Budget Committee might help the programs a lot more per-haps than his being in attendance at thit hearing. We may expect
him, however, sometime during the course of the hearing.

I now recognize Mr. John Titede, the Assistant Secretexy for Food
and Nutrition Service of the _US. Department of Agriculture. Ac-
companying Mr. &de it Mr. George Braley and Mr. Tom Sullivan,
also from the Department.

Mr. Bode, we look forward to your testimony, and you may atthis time adaresg it as you deem appropriate. We do have the pre-
pared statement. You may follow that, because it isn't extremely
long, or deal with it as you so desire.

6
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TESTIMONY OF JOHN BODE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY_FOR110011
AND CONSUMER SERVICES, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. Ban. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportuni-
ty to be here this morning. We would be pleased to work cloSely
with the members of the committee in the clays ahead, as we press
forward to meet the difficult challenge of providing assistance to
those in need while bringing Federal spending under control and
thereby removing the last remaining obstacle to a future of growth
and prosperity, in thiS country.

As you mentioned, Mr. Braley and Mr. Sullivan are with me
here today. We're pleased to talk about the President's 1987 budget
that is now before you.

It is designed to accomplish four key goalS. It will preserve bene-
fits for those truly in need. It will provide for the national defense.
It will not raise taxes, and it will meet the $144 billion deficit
target called for by the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law.

The proposed budget will protect essential _programs for low
income familiek and it will not cut Social Security.

The Food and Nutrition Service, through State and local agen-
ciek_administers a wide range of programs.

Chairman 1-1Awirms. I'm not so sure that we are hearing you as
well as we could. Are those in the rear of the room able to hear the
witness? In order for them not to lose the benefit of what you are
Saying, could you pull the microphone closer, and let's see if that
operates.

Mr. BODE. Yes, sir. I wonder if that's a little better?
Chairman HAwxnqs. Yes. I think so. Thank you.
Mr. BODE. The FOod and Nutrition aervice administers a number

of programs through State and local agencies. These program§ are
debigned to meet family fo-Od needk the food needs of individuals
with special nutritional requirements, and the food needs of per-
sons in certain institutional settings.

Rather than reading the entire list, and it's a lengthy one, of
food assistance programs achninistered by_the Food and Nutrition
Service, let me just note that the programs under the jurisdiction
of this committee are important but only part of our total food as-
sistance effort.

For fiscal year 1985 these prouams totaled $18.5 billion, not in-
cluding the distribution of bonus commodities which brings the pro-
gram level to over $20 billion. We currently estimate that Federal
expenditures will be $18.7 billion in fiscal year 1986.

In order to improve targeting of these programs to persons in
greatest need, we_are proposing to discontinue subsidies to schools
and institutiona for mealS served toparticipants from nonneedy
fsmilies in all child nutrition programs. We cannot justify invest-
ing scarce resources in subsidies for households with incomes above
185 percent of the_poverty level, projected to be $20,400 for a
family of four in 1987. They are certainly capable of financing the
full cost of their_children's_meals.

In the Child Care FOOd Prwram, first, we propose reintroducing
an income eligibility test for family day care homes in order to dis-
continue subsidies to children from families with incomes above
185 percent of the poverty level. Such a means test exioted prior to
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1980, and its removal has resulted in the present distribution of
program participation, in which two-thirds of the participants comefrom families with incomes greater than 185 percent of the povertylevel.

This change will rectifAr an inequitable situation in which upper
income children can _receive free meals in hornea while in centerstheir subsidy is based on income eligibility. This proposal to meting
tefit benefits in family day care homes will save $173 million infiscal year 1987.

ConSuitent with this proposal, we are also proposing to discontin-
ue subsidies for meals Served to participants from households withincomes above 185 percent of the poverty level in the lunch and
breakfast programs and child care centers. The proposals_would be
effective on July 1, 1986; in schools, ane on October 1, 1986, in theChild_ Care Food Program, to coincide with the school year in the
July 1 caSe. These two proposed _changes would produce more than$705 million in savings for faecal year 1987 without affecting chil-dren from lower income families.

A further proposal would make the Summer Food Service Pro-
gram meal SubSidies comparable to those for free mealt in theschool lunch, school breakfast and child care food programs. Wewould also diScontinue special per meal administrative ratea Noother child_nutriiion program provides special, local administrative
subsidies. Many summer feeding programs are now operated by
schools, which should be eine to prOduce summei' lunches or schoollunches at the same cost.

We propose ta eliminate-the Nutrition Education and Trainhig
Program. ThiS $_5 million program has served the purpose of estab=liShhig nutrition education activities at the State level; ongoing
program responsibility should now be assumed by States. These
moneys are used primarily to pay Salaries of State personnel. YetStates also receive State administrative expense grants which canbe ivied for that purposa

Of course, that propoSal does not reflect any lack of determina-tion on our part for continuation of nutrition education activitiesas a whole. We have Started Several nutrition education undertak-hags and are pleased with their success.
We propose to eliminate the special fund for State Child CareFood Program audits. The Uniform Single Audit Act of 1984 re-

quires operations_receiving Federal fluids to arrange for organize-
tionwide audits. This proposal would save$8 million.

Consistent with our proposal8for the Child Nutrition Programs,for the Special Milk Program we propose legislation to diScontinuesubsidies to schools and institutions for milk served to students
from households whose income exceeds 130 percent of the p-overty
level. The program would, of course, continue to pay the fa cost of
milk served to children from families below 130 percent of the pov-erty level._

_For 1987 we are requesting $1.6 billion for the WIC Program, $_57million above the 1986 appropriation provided by Congress. Thisfunding level will enable the gepartment to continue _to provide ski-
Sibtance to an average of 3 million participants each month. Wealso are working with States to encourage them to target their
WIC grants to the highest risk participants.

8
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Of course, today and for several years now, at least one of every
five babies born in the United States is in the WIC Program.

We will tilao continue our efforts to improve program manage-
merit so as to ensure the maximum return on the taxpayers' in-
vestment. At the fVod and Nutrition Service we have embarked
upon a major program of _computerization which we expect will
greatly improve the agency's ability to handle the complexities as-
sociated_with all the food programs.

Mr. Chairman, in summau, our budget proposals recognize the
necessity to_continue a strong child nutrition effort. The changes
we have offered are equitable and appropriate for these times,
when essential spending for the needy must be maintained while
subsidies to the nonneSdy must be curtailed in order to achieve
fiscal responsibility.

That concludes my statement. Of course, I'd be pleased to answer
any_questions.

[The prepared statement of John W. Bede follows:]
TESTIMONY OF Jowl. W. BODE,_ ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR Fcxm AND GONSUMER

SERVICE% U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

to present _the administration's child nutrition pro :for_fiscal _.ar 1987. We
Mr: Chairman; and membereof _the for today's opportunity

would be pleased to work closely with membersoft e_committee_inthe clays ahead
as we press with members of the cmmnittee in_ the_ days ahead as mepiess_forwarcl
to meet the difficult chaenge of providing assistanceto ihose inneedwhile bdng-
nig Federal spending under control mid thereby removing the last remaining obsta-
cle to a future of growth md prosperity.

I _am accompanied today by George Braley; OIIT Deputy Administrator for Special
Nutrition Programs_and_by_Thomas Sullivan, my special assistant-

The Ptesidenes 1987 budget is: now before you: It Is designed to_ accolish_four
key gcxils:- It will preserve benefits _for those _ truly M need; _ it_ will pre_e_ for:the
national -defense; it wili not raise _taxes;_ and it will meet the $144 billion deficit
target called for by _the Gramm-Rudrian-Hollings law.

This propesed budget will protect essential programs for low-income families and
it Will not cut social security.

The Food and Nutrition Service (FNS), through State and local egencies;adminia-
tbrs a wide range of programs which provide food_ assisWice to individuala_These
programs are -designed te meet _family food needs, the food needs of Mdividualsmith
special nutritional requirements, and the food needs of persons in certain institu-
tional settings,
-Programs- adiiiiiiiatered by FNS _include: The _Food SW.nip Program; the Puerto
Rico-Nutrition Aiirostance Grant_ the National School_ Lunch Progra; The School
Breakfciet-Frograrni the Spedial Program; the Child Care Food Program.; the
Summer Foed Service Program for Children; the Nutrition Educon and Tramin
Progiatii; the for-Women, Infants; Enid CIiil
dien; the Ceitunnclity Su emental-FoOd Program; the Temporary_Ernergen Food
&al-stance Program;- the utrition Program for-the_Elderly; and the Needy
Program- on IndiahReeervations and the Trnst-Territory.

For- fuical year 1985 these programs totaled $18.5 billion,_not including the astri,
butien -of Wins- commcidities.-We currently estimate that Federal expenditures will
be-$18.7-bil1ion in fieral year-1986.

In order- to improve targeting of- these -programs to persons in_ grreatest need, _we
are-proposing to discontinue suWdies to sChools anti institutions for meals served:to
participanta trim nonneedy &billies in- all child_nutrition programs. We cimnotjim-
tify inveating scarce resources in-suhsidies for_households with incomes above 185
percent of wvertyprojected at $20,400 _for a family of four in 1987: They are car-
tainly-capabl.-offfnancmg the full cost of their children's meWs.

hi -the-Child Care Food Program we propose reintroducing an income eligibility
test-for faitily day care homes in order to dismntinue subsidies techildren from
families with-incomes above 185 percent _of poverty: Such a mecum test ex_itepzior
to 1980, and its _removal _has resulted in_the present distribution _of prograrapartici,
pation, in which two-thirds of the participants come from families with incomes
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greater _Om 185 perdent of poverty. This change _rectifies an inequitable situationin which_upper income Children can receive free _meals in homes, while in centerstheir _subsidy is based on income eligibiliV. This proposal to means test lienefits infamily_day care homes will save $173 million iniiacali year 1987,
_Consistent with this prop-teal, we are also proposing to ftcontinue subsidies formealaserved to garticipantafrOm households with incomes above 185 percent of thepoverty level in the Schciol Lunch and Breaklaat Programs and Child care centers.The proposals would he effective on July 1, 1996_in schools and on October-1, 1986 intheChild Care Fockl Program. These two proposed changes would preduce morethan $705 million in Sinrings for fuical year 1987 without affecting children fromlower-income families.

A_farther propesal*ould make the Summer _Food Service Program mea/ subsidiescomparable to theie for-free meals in the Sahool_Lunch; School Breakfait and ChildOwe_ Food Pittkams. We would also discontinue special per Meal adthinistrativerateallo other -child-nutrition prograni_pmvides specW; local achr.iniStrative subsi-dies Mtuly summer feedingprograme are_now_operated by schools, which should beable to produce summer lunches and schooLlunches at the same Cott. This changewould achieve 1987 EMT-rings of about$21 million.
_We_propose to eliminate the Nutritton Education and_ Training Program (NMThis $5 Million program has served thepurpose of aitablishing nutrition educationactivities at the State level; ongoing_program respomdbility should now be assumedbyStates. Theife Moneys are used primarily to pay salaries Of State personnel. YetStates also reeeiVe generous State administrative expensas (SAE) grants which canbe used for this purpose.
We propede to eliminate the epeciat fund for State Child Care Food Piogramaudift: The Uniform Single Audit Aa_t_of 1984 requires operations -receiviag Federalfunds to arrange for orpnizationwideaudite, thus making obsolete 8pecial Statefunftig Orel-Ai:dons, originally set iipt fmance program ic au Is. Savingsfrom this provision would be a proximatel $8 million in 1987.Consistent with our proposals for_the Child Nutrition Proraxns we willlegislation-for the Special Milk Pingram to disccuitimie Subsidies to schools and in,stitutions -for inilk served to students from householdt Whose inc)me exceeds iaopercent of poVerty. The program would; of course, Continue to pay the full cost oftwilit served to Children from familiesbelow 130 percent -of povert. _For 1987 i-ve are requesting $1.6_billion for the WIC Program$57 million_abovethe 1986 appropriatton providestby_Congreta This funding level will enable the_Dpartment id continue to provide_assistance to an atrerage of 3 million participantseach month. We also_ are working with Statee te encourage them to target theirWIC grants to the highest rWparticipants,We Will alba continue our_efforts to improve program management so as to _ensurethe matimum return on thAi_taxpeyer's investment At FNS, we have embarkedupon a Minor Program of computerization Which ifie eipect Will greatly impurietheagency's ability to handle _the compleidties asseciated with all the food programs.Mn Chairman, in summamour_butket propOdithi recognize the neceeeiV to con,time a strong child nutritioneffort The changed We have offered are equitable_ andappropriate for these titnes,_when essential spending for the needy must_ be main,tabled While subsidies to the nonneedy must be curtailed in order to achieve fiscalresponsibilitY.

This concludee my formel_ramarka I will be pledged to reTspond to questions fromthe members of the committee.

Chairman HAvvinags. Well, thank you; Mr. Bode. First, Mr. Tinde,I have a nunib-et &letters from school food Service directors epre-senting various Statos, including Ne* York; Kansas; Arkansas,Louisiana, South Carolina; Minnesota, and particithirly one herefrom Mi. Clifford Morris, director of the sChool food services for theState of New Meirico._ He indicates; as- the Other letters do, thatWithOnt section 4 in _the State of NOW Meirico 86 of the 88 publicschool disr&itt., *bide likely &Ale their schoOl hinch programWithin 1 year; thatis, ifthe President'a_budget is approved.May I ask _you, therefore, representing the Deportmenti Ivhat doyou sOe as the consequences restiltingfrom the elimination of see=tion 4; not only the State of New Mexico but for other school dis-tricti abil-iss the Nation?

1 0
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Mr. BODE. I guess, Mr. Chairman, we do not have the same as-
sessment of the effect of the_propoSal as the gentleman from New
Mexico does. For example, in New Mexico under our proposal 92
percent of the Federal assistance that's provided now would be pro-
vided after our proposal is enacted.

We calculated the subsidies that will continue to be_provided to
New Mexico, and 92 percent of the funding would continue to come
through. That is not surprising in light of the fact that lk_percent
of the funding provided through the School Lunch Program is pro-
vided for meals served to students from middle- and upper-income

So schools would be foregoing a very large percentage of the total
Federal assistance they receive now to drop out of the program, in
light of this modest reducfion associated with discontinuing the en-
titlement assistance for meals served to middle- and upper-income
children.

If I could, I'd like to menfion one other tbng That is, we intend
tn continue to provide to schools for meals served to middle- and
upper-income children as well as for use in the a la carte system,
as is done now, bonus commodities, cheese, butter, nonfat dry milk,
rice, and honey are bonus commodities at thig time.

Schools are now making use of those commodities to the tune of
about 9 cents per meal served. That is a conthmed form of Federal
assistance that would be provided after our proposal is enacted.

Chairman HAWKINS. I realize that in terms of dollars, you look
very guod. However, have you considered the effect-of an increase
in the price of a meal, even to a moderate and the higher income
student? AS experience has proved in the various States, and testi-
mony before this committee, the impact seems to be that there is a
diatinct reduction which can be anticipated, and I'm wondering
whether or nOt the Department iS anticipating that also.

It seems to me that takbig into consideration comments by those
who actually administer the programs they realize that, while
philosophically it may sound goOd to say that students who can
afford to pay should pay, that the impact on the infrastructure of
the School Lunch Program itself is adversely affected if you take
away the paying students. I believe that one of the members ±of the
committee Indicated at one point: "If you take away this leader
from the idea, then it simply robs the district of the program for
those who are needy."

So, in effect, the result is a lowering of the number who will be
nerved. From experiences that we've had on this committee in the
last several years, those who have maintained these concepts have
proved to have been right, and I think the Tiepartment hakproved
to be somewhat off its mark in terms of what actually happened.

Now have you taken these other ideas, these other concepts, into
consideration?

Mr. BODE. Yes, sir. We clearly differ with the assessment some
others have given on the school dropout issue. As the chairman is
well aware, I realize there are two forms of dropouts that are fre-
quently discuated. One concerns schools, and that is why I alluded
earlier to the very major amount of ftmding that would remain
under our proposals available for schools.
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Even the most affluent schools that arguably would feel the
greatest pretture to drop out would continue to receive a large per-
centage c f_the Federal atsistance that they previously enjoyed. Sowe do not that a school dropout would occur.

We're aware there was tome School dropout after the 1981
changes. I believe that there are many_ factors that compound that
issue, and a few of the ladies and gentlemen who disagree with us
on thie proposal have taken account, for example, of_private school
dropout which was part of the law, of course, when a limitation
was placed on private schools with tuitions over $1,500 a year tui-tion.

As fai as dropout among individuals, we recognize that there
would be dropout among individuals by definition,_under our pro=
liosal, since the assistance for meals served to the middle and
upper income would he discontinued; but even assuming that thecost, the 25-cent reduction in reimbursements, would be passed
through to these childfen and continued _to be provided, a_larige
portion of the income would be rettored. Revenues for the school
would be re-stored by increased receipts from that 25-cent charge.

That would entailaccording to the assumptions used by the
American School Food Service _Associationdon't think it't gocid toget into a big numhensAuarrel. Let's take those as an assumption
for the moment That would entail a 25-percent reduction in the
number of those iniddW- and upper-income children going throughthat school line. Still, a fair numher of those children who did not
go through that line would likely go through the a la carte line
where there's assistance provided indirectly_ in the form of bonus
commodities from the Federal Government, and also the a la carte
items are generally priced well above the level of the cost for thosefoods, and a la carte lines=-I think the American School Food &rv=ice Association wouldagree with medo tend to provide significant
support for the overall school food service effort

rman HAWKINS. Of course We're speculating somewhat or
gambling_on the future as to what the inflation factor Will be, and
also the number-of children who will be in one income classifica-
tion or another. That hasn't really proven to be very good. Specula-
tion hasn't helped out.

Now &miming that the Department has incorect istimates for
1987, would you he agreeable to making adjustments based on theactual experience? It has been my experience in the Gongress that,
once a mistake is made, the children, are the ones who will sufferand not the policymakers. Now would_you be Willing to admit that
the Department hat been inaccurate m its projection and that rec-
ommendation will be made, either in a supplemental or some otheradjustment to correct those inaccuracies so_that a mistake is notpasted on to those who are sum:voted to benefit?

Mr. BODE. Mr. Chairman, of course, I'd be very pleated to committo you that we would reassess our proAiotalt in light of any inaccu-
racy in our prOctions. I don't want to given you the impressionthat I'm guazanteeing the adminittration will do an about-face ifwe're off on any dapect of our projections. 1, of course, don't have
the authority to do that But I would pledge to you that I would seeto it a reassessment would be made.

t2
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Chairman HAWKINS. Well, as yoa lmow, we're now in conference
with the Senate on the nutrition bill Ha 7. In that connection, I
notice in your statement_on page 5 you said that you are request-
ing $1.6 billion for the WIC Program. Now while that may be $57
million above the 1986 appropriation, we have, as you well know
because you have been in attendance at those conference meetings,
that we have agreed to such sums.

Now you will be re4esting_$1.6 billion, and some individuals
have advised me that this proposal may lead to some 30,000 chill=
dren or persons being eliminated from the WIC Program. Now as-
suming that $1.6 billion will not provide for current services, as we
understand you mcintain that it Will. Let's aasume, for example,
that it turns out that the amount proposed will not maintain cur-
rent services but will actually eliminate some of the beneficiaries
from that program: Are we to understand that adjustment:3 will be
made to bring it m line with the theoretical concept which you
maintain the_Department is pledged to preserve?

Mr. BODE. Mr. Chairman, our approach to the WIC Program is
and the approach we would take to other grant programsas you
may_be aware, our budget proposal of $1.617 billion_for the_ WIC
Program is some $5 million above the Congressional Budget Office
baseline. It'sas I have mentioned and you have noted$57 mil-
liomabove this year's funding level.

We felt that it is an aggressive level of funding in thatin this
time of very tight budget situations, we are increasing the funding
for thia _grant_program. In light of that, that is the proposal we
have made; and I do not foresee any adjustmenta being recom-
mended to any madifications in our proposal.

It does provide for essentially a stable management of the pro-
uam, and I think we can do a better jobwith some stability in
the WIC Programof targetting assistance on those in greatest
need, those in the highest priority groups.

I know that you sh.are that concern, that
Chairman FUWKINS. Well, I share that concern, but if the pro-

gram is improved I would hope that we add additional individuals
from the target group who are not now being served. None of these
programs is serving more than a certain percentage of the persons
who should be benefiting from the program. Alid while I recognize
that some improvements can be made and some improvements
have been made, I think over a period of time, there comes a thne
when you can't do anymore with less money. You've got to have
additional money if you intend to increase the program and have it
reach other persons who would benefit from it If it's of benefit to
some, then it would seem to me, we have no logical or moral
reason to say that others shouM not benefit from it.

So we would hope that sometimes the benefits would be passed
on to others, and that we not cut the program merely because some
improvement has been made in it.

t ine, however at this time, Mr.Bode, yield to some of the
other members of the committee. Mr. Fawell. I believe that micro-
phone is dead, Mr. Fawell.

Mr. FAWELL. Thank you again, Mr. Chairman.
The only question that_ I wanted to put to you is that there ap-

pears to be some $15 billion of additional defense expenditures

3
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'Alai, according to CBO, the administration hag overloOked in its
1987 budget This would seem to worsen the excece deficits over the
-$144 billion targeted deficit under Gramm-Rudman.

Have you had a chance to review this matter, and is it going to
impact any fdrther in regard to this particular area which is the
subject_matter of your teStimony thie morning?

Mr BODE. I'm aware there is a_ Washington Post etery Oh thematter,. Congressman; but I'm afradd I have no special information
along that Him I would be pleased to see to it that a miort is pro-
vided to you on the matter, as soon as that's possible, but since
we're dealing a bit out of my wee I really can't give you a tizn-
frame. rn get the word passed along and urge a quick report toyou on the matter.

[The report followsl
Exectrrive OFFICE OF THE PHEW:DIME

OFFICE OF MANAORMILNT AND BUDGETt
Washington DC, February 12, 1986:

Hon. WiLmAxs H. GRAY
Chairman Committee on the Budge4
House ofRepresentatives,_Washington, DC
iiDwn Mw. CHAIRMAN: The President has asked me to respond tayour letter con-
cerning National Defense outlay estimates included in the FY 1987 _budget. I can
assure you that our estimate of $282.2 billion for FY 1987 National Defense outlaysrepresenft our best judgnient thiS time.
_ _ As you know, estunating outlays- is a very complex task and depends _not_oldy on
program compoeition and historical outlay rates but also on a varieV of factors ex,
ternal ta the defense program. Alio, you will recall that for each of the past _several
years; OMB actually overestiniated- defense outlaysby $4 billion in 1983, $10 bit-
Lim_in 1984; mid $2 billion -in 1985. Our current estimates take into account_andcompensate for the causes of these recent overestimates. Mcreover,_wehavenonsicl,
ered_the effect of the continuing -groVith in the economy that could shift sxFporate
attention from defense tb nonklefense ortlers, the possible delays in deliveries thstmight iresult from procurement reforms instituted by Ale Admtration_anttlegm-lated_ by_ Congrew and possible -delays and- uncertainties associated with the Bal-
anced_Budget and_Emergency Deficit Control Act (Gramm-Rudman-Hollings).
_As alenclumult it should be noted that the budget estimates of defense outlay
raMe_are consistent with those assumed in the 1986 Budget Resolution apprIved_byCongreetkInfact the rates asstimed in the budget are somewhat higher than those
in the Resolution; _You will rseall that the Budget Resolution outlay level for FY
19B7_was $285.2- billion-43 billion more than our current estimate. This assumed;however, a FY 1986 budget authority level of $302.4 billion and a FY 1987 level of
$328,4billion_The frtuil FY 1986 leVel, after- Congressional action and the 1986
Orammaudman-Hollings sequester, is only $286.1101ion, or $16.8 billion less than
the Resolution; and 'the propcfsed FY 1987 leVel 18 $3213--billion, or $3.1 billion less.

The FY 19117_outlay_reiluctions resulting from- these FY 1986 and FY 1987 budget
authority_reductionsere _about $8 billion. Rased on these considerations alone, our
FY 1987' outliv estimates _would have been $5 billion lower than the $282.2 billionfigure contained in_the_Piesident budget.

Regarding your oomment tirat the Congressional Budget Office (CBD) estimates of1987 defense ontlayenre 414.7 billion higher than thole of the Administration, I
have not yet received_ the_CB0_ analysis, nor, of course, haVe I had chance toreview it That in lemmotthe infornmtion coniained above CB0 would_provide such
estimates comes something as_ a surprise in view of their raising no-questione aboutthe CBR estimate of last August (Cf., CBO, the Etenomic and Budget Ontlook;August, 1985; p. 70).

I certainly agree with_you that_w_e_must use reaStic and even conservative eiti-
mates in our budget planning especially in view of Gramm-Rudman-Hollingii. I ha-neve that we have done so to the best ofour judgment.

Sincerely yours,
UMW C. Mu= DI, Directer.

Mr. FANVELL. MI right Obviously, you don't find $15 billion more
to cut too easily, as we well know. We're cutting to the bone, as I'm

14
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sure you will agree also. It's difficult for everybody, and I recognize
it's most difficult for you to labor under these circumstances.

Mr. BODE. An_unpleasant surprise.
Mr. FAWELL. Well, I would welcome any communications on the

subject,1m sure the entire committee would.
ankyou, Mr. Chairman. That'S

Chairman HAWKINS. Mr. Martinez.
Mr. MARTINEZ. I really don't have any questions, Mr. Chairman,

except an observation, you know. And it seems that the root of the
problem is perception, the perception that certain people in the Ad-
ministration have of what actually is happening out there with
these moneys. I think the chairman touched on it, and that is the
fact that none of these programs have really reached everybody
thw could or should reach that are truly needy. It's that percep-
tion of who the truly needy are.

You know, lv fiures and statistics that the departments are
able to come up with, they project a certain need. Well, that need
extendt far beyond those prcjections that they make. That need, if
you want to go (tom' and really- examine the problem at the grass-
roots level, you'll fmd that we're not reaching even a small per-
centage of the people that really need to be reached.

We need to expand these funds, not cut them. Then the basic
perception that we're cutting all these because of a need to be aus-
tere at a time when we have a great budget deficit. But we don't
need to be austere when it comes to defense spending, under some
perceived notion that we have to match weapon for weapon and
system for system everything the Russians do, regardless of how
superior ours are. And it's a perception of what we really need and
how big that threat is, and what are the priorities.

You know, we havelast night in President Reagan's message,
he talked about the _need to understand this tremendous threat
from the Soviets and how they, at the cost of their own people, are
spending billions of dollars in defense. Well, I don't think even=he
says that about Russia, and he doesn't realize we're doing exactly
the same thing here. At the cost of our own peple1 and those
people suffering, we're expending billions of dollars for defense;
and as Mr. Fawell has just mentioned, we're not even making gobd
projections about that, when we can't project what is actually
spent over there.

The other fact is that over there there exists a $40 billion slush
fund that grows and grows and_grows and has been growing. I say,
take that $40 billion slush fund and provide that money for these
programs People in these departments ned to talk to the Presi-
dent about that and explain to him that these _programs are not
really reaching enough of the_pewle right now. Oittmg them back
to reach even less is as disastrous as what he accuses the Russians
of doingj4pplause.1

Chairman fawm,Ts. Mr. Martinez, you must have brought your
group withirou.

Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. For a minute here, I

thought I was in the wrong committee. I didn't know thiti was the
Armed Services Committee and we were looking at the defense
budget.
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John, I do want to ask a couple of questions on your proposals in
the budget. First of all, can you give me some idea of the number
of schools that are involved in the Special Milk Program across the
country?

Mr. front. In the Milk Program?
Mr. GuNDERSON. SpeCiai Milk Program.
Mr. BODE. We have the number, and we're digging it out, sir.
Mr. GUNDERRON. I was going to say, and
Mr. Som. 5,600 schools, sir.
Mr. GUNDERSON. 600 schools?
Mr. BODE 5,600.
M. GUNDERSON. Are most of these schools using that programonly for their kindergarten children?
Mr. BODE Sir, we do not have it broken out by grade level. We

don't have that information. Of course, we're always in a balancingact in terms of how much information we require States and
soheolS to provide while minimizing the paperwork, We Subject
them to. This is one of those situations where we did not anticipate
3'our need for that information, didn't collect it by grade level.All I can tell you is there are 5,600 schools, and not the grade
level.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Well, I think it's a fairly significazit_point to de-
termine when you're talking taout, in essence cutting out the pro-
gram with $11.7 million in savings.

My understending-7-and correct me if I'm wrongis that the spe-
cial milk really goes to two types ofstudents. It goel to the student
at the brown bag school that doesn't have a hot lunch program. It
provides some kind of beverage for them, but it also goes to kinder-
garten students who do not participate in school lunch programs,because they're in morning or afternoon split sessions but notthere all day. Is that correct?

Mr. BODE That is correct Of course, thosereferring to the
second category, the schools have flexibility in scheduling lunch pe-
riods, and thoSe children could be receiving lunches.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Well=
Mr. BODE. Or breakfast, for example.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thitt's not -7ery rational, to have lunch at 10o'clock in the morning just so you can_get the kindergarten kids

into a school lunch program I mean, most _of your kindergarten
programs are either morning or afternoon. They come in on the
mornfAg bus, and they leave around ii or 11:15, or they come in at
1 or 130 andleave on the afternoon bus.

Mr. Borm. I guess I was thinking more in terms of An 1130 lunch
for a morning group, on a half day session, Congressman.

Mr. GUNDERSON. I'd_ appreciate it if you people could do some
checking into really who are or are not the recipients of this Spe-
cial Milk Program, because I think it's going to be very difficult to
justifi this kind oC a cut, if I understand correctly who the target-ted group is who would receive the benefits of that at the presenttime.

Mr. BODE. Yes, sir.

16
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SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM AND KINDFSGARTEN PARTICIPATION

Dnring fiscal year 1986, nearly 167 million half-pints of milk were served to chil-
dren participating in the Special Milk Program iSMP). Of that number,159.7- rail
lion_halfpinte were served to paying children. There are currently 5,413 schools
participating in theprwrarn nationally.

We are able: ta obtain_kindergarten data for 28 States. Some of those States report
hltvhig both public andlprivately n.m_ kindergartens, while the remaining Statea
have one or the other. In the 11_ States _whish_reportedpublic kindergartens, there
are a total of 448 public schools participating in the SMP, of which 361 schools (80.6
percent) include kindergErrten classes.

Private kindergarns are reported in 25 of the 28 States-We_ received a total
count of 1,413 private schools. Of that number; 1;074 (76 percent) include kindergar-
ten classes.

Moat kindergartens are part of a larger schooL operation, usually an elementary
school. Although we do not have specific-information on each school, we believe that
kidnergartners have the same access to SMP Milk as older children.

Mr; GUNDERSON. I would facetiously tell you that my rarmers
would say we ought to take the Consumer Education Program
people and putt them on to OMB or USDA if they want to cut out
the School Milk Program; but I won't be all that serious on that
issue.

Let's get into the mEtjor Child Nutrition Program, really our
School Lunch Program. We have a cash subsidy of about 12 V2
cents; Is that correct?

Mk. RODE. Yes, sir.
Mr; GUNDERSON; And a commodity subsidy of 11% centh?
Mr. RODE. YeS, sir.
Mr-. _Gingromisom. And you_ are proposing eliminating both of

those for students aiiove a certain percent level income?
Mr. BODE. Yes; sir._
Mi. GUNDERSON. Have _you done studies to determine the percent

of students who_ participate in_ a school lunch program who would
be above. the 185percent level? I mean, take a typical school lunch
prog-ramin a_typical school district

Mr. BODE. It's approximately 50 percent, sir, nationwide.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Fifty percent of the students who would be

above the 185,percent level?
Mr. RODE. rifty percent _of the_ children eating national school

lunch, participating in _the Sdhool Lunch Program, are in that cate-
gory. The median family income for a family of four is over $37,000

Mr. GUNDERSON. That's not my district.
Mx; BonE. For those with Children aged 5 through 17 and income

abOve 185 percent of the poverty level. So that's the group we're
talking about. There the median income is $37,000. It's over
$37,000.

Mr. GurnmitsoN. John, I'm not totally critical of you, because I
understand the budget process around here, and I understand who
makes and doesn't make decisions. Coming from the Ag Gommit-
tee, I thinkyou peoTle at USDA get unfairly beaten up sometimes
for decisions _that you didn't make. But don't you realistically have
to say that, if you cut out the subsidy for 50 percent of the students
in our hot lunch programs that that's going to have a drastic effect
on the viability of those School Lunch Programs?

Mr. BODE. Sir, if(Applause.]

61-591 0 - 87 - 2 Y. 1 7
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Mr. BODE. Despite what some of the vested intereSts think, I
think there Would be a significant effect, but I do not agree with
some of the projections that have been made. We have a very
strong level of Federal assistance that we would be continuing in
the form of entitlements. That very strong_assistance, for example,
for a school that had 80 percent of its students in the paid catego-
rY.

So we're talking about a relatively affluent area. Our figures
show that this school will _continue to receive 86 percent of itti; cur-
rent income throughout Federal care and commodity assistance
and student's payments. This school would retain 66 percent of the
projected 1987 level of Federal cash and commodity assistance.

I think that's a significant level of assistance that Would be con-
tinued. Furthermore,the reductions would be targetted in an area
where it would be affecting households that would be best able to
provide a greater level of support for the meals served to their chil-
dren.

I don't think it's apprivriate that our children should be looking
down the road at the consequences of the budget deficits When my
child, for example, would be getting_ subsidized lunches. I believe,
personally as well as officially, that it's appropriate that we tighten
our_belt in this manner.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Well,. I mean, I have_no false illusions about the
challenges that face us m this budget I was told yesterday, if you
just keep defense at its present level or with an inflation groWth,
no real growth in defense spending, you are still going to have to
come up with something like $2 to $4 billion in savings in the edu-
cation area.

I think we have to look at this program with close scrutiny. Yet I
have to_tell you that I think your proposal does go way too far. I
mean-=I think it would mean the demise of many of our School
Lunch Programs. I think, in my_own school districts. What you aregoing to do with those students is you_ are going to send them
downtown to the bakery to have a can of Coke and a donut, and I
don't think that's the way we ought to go in terms of our nutrition
programs in this country through our schoola

Let me get et what I think J. talk to my school nutrition people,
as I talk to my administrators. You've got thia 121/2=cent cash subsi-
dy. You've already got the 11%-cent copimodity subsidy. You've got
the commodities, for the mast part, John. Why are you proposmgto cut them

Mr. BODE. No, sir; I'm sorry. May I say a little more about that,
because I app_firently have allowed a misimpression to develop, or
I've given a wrong impression.

The 11%-cent commedities that we're referring to here are thc
so-called section 32 commodities almost exclusively. They Are enti-
tlement commodities. That does not include the cheese, butter,
nonfat dry milk, the bonus commodities. So we're talking about
twodifferent groups of commOditida

The entitlement commodities are, generally speaking, acquired
specifically fbr use in this form. What we do, as you k.now, is we
tu to make purchases that are timed in a manner that will be of
greatest assistance to farmers, and buy commedities off depressed
markets. That's meat, poultry, fruits, and vegetables, almost exclu-
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sively; help the farmers and then pick up a bargain for the School
Lunch Program.

In addition to that entitlement commodity assistanc, we _provide
about 9 c6ntS a meal on average in the form of bonus commodities,
the cheese, butter, nonfat dry milk That would be continued and
WeI think, Would continue to provide a significant level of Feder-
al assistance.

As you know so well because of your leadership in the dairy
area, our stockpiles are large there, and that assistance will be con-
tinued, not only for use in the regular School_Lunch Program but
we've encouraged schools to use it in other forms of school food
Service like the ala carte line. And that is how it nen indirectly
provide a significant level of continued assistance for school lunch.

I realize it's a little involved. Could I do a better job of explaining
it.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Well, I understand where you're coming from,
but the fact is that the commodity assistance that you provide our
School Lunch Program is so valuable, becituse, frankly, they can't
got that amount of commodity for that same amount of money
back at a local small school district. What we need to do here, ev-
erybody in the room on both sides of this issuewe need to find
some reasonable ways to keep the_School Lunch Program a viable
program and still deal with our deficit.

I won't support cutting the commodities at all. We may have to
reduce the cash subSidy a couple of cents. I'll be honest about that.
But we can't cut the commodity subsidy.

Mr. Bons. Mr. Gunderson,we are_proposing in our proposal a re-
scheduling of the reimbursement. So the level of commo&ty assist-
:ince that'S provided would be essentially maintained, but the com-
modity assistance for meals served to the middle and upper income
studentS would notaireater percentage of the assistance provid-
ed for the students from families with income below 185 percent of
the _Poverty level Would ba in the form of entitlement_commodity.

So the mix would be changed, so the overall level of conunoclitDr
datittance would be maintained, speaking of entitlement commod-
ities at this roint.

Mr. GUNDERWM. One final question. I appreciate your indul-
gence, Mr. Chairman.

As a result of the farm bill and th whole herd buy-out program,
in the dairy area, whiCh is paid for by dairy fifirmers,I would_pomt
out, through agaeasmentswe will have the Government purchas-
ing 400 million pounds of rad meat during the next 18 months,
from April I of this year thrnugh October 1987.

That's 400 million pounds of additional rad meat that the Gov-
ernment will buy. The intent is to use that in our nutrition pro-
grams and in our military. feding. Have you people made any
plans at this point in time al to how you mill use that additional
red meat which will be_purc:iailed for you, frankly, by_the dairy
farmers of this country in distribution across the country?

Mr. BODE. Well, Mr. Gunderson, we have been working on that.
It presents a difficult problem for us in terms of trying t,43 manage
the purchateit in a manner that limits the budget exposure while
at the same time does not make a mess of our commOdity purchase
and distribution activities for the lunch program.

19
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As I'm sure Nau realize, that_provision provided funds from sec-tion 32, for both regular and emergeucy purchases as well as cora;
irodity credit corporation funding. We're trying to work throughthe means of accomplishing that.

I would be *wed _to provide you a reort jutit as soon as that is
settled. I've been working with Dan Anistutz,_our Under Secretary,
as well as Alan Tracy, the Acting ASE3iStara Sicretau for Market-!gig and Inspettion &rvices, since their agencies are also clirectly
involved in this, and we'll be meeting again on it very soon.

I'm eager to get it straightened out quickly, since that all needsto be done.
[The information followsl

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
DC

Tim STEFE GUNDERSON,
House o Representativea WashiwgWk DC

DEAR Ma. GuNnEasortction 104 of the Foosl &entity Act of 1985 (AvOidanne OfAdverse Effeets of Milk Production Termination W-ogramen_Beet Pork; and LambProducers) requires the United States Departments& Agriculture (USDA) th pur-chew and distrhute 400 Millien pounds of red Ineat,WO million Pounds throughdomAxitic outlets and the remainder through foreiim outletsiThe .rovieion is intend-ed to offset an anticipated surplus of red meat casexd_by_the .r:1"1 diversion pre-grim. The law Stiptilatts that red meat purcham_mustbe mi lion to normalacquisidons and that they not reduce normal purchawsof Section 82 commoditiee,including monmeat items. All-purchases must occur in a 18-month period betweenApil 1986 and September 1987.-
e law directs that SeciiOn 32 funds, including the contingencyifunds_imd otherfunds avaikble for commodjty lietribution and nutrition rr ;rams as well as Com-

modity Credit Corporation WC, funds, be used to purcha.,_ .he products for domes-tic_distribullon.
The 200 million pound- 'on-Will cause a tremendous:Increase:is theNoltme

oiled meat purchssed- by USDA. The AAricultural Marketing _&rvice has deter-minecIthat USDA *Amid normally purchase 125-145 millizn _Poundaper _year giventhe current miuket autditiona. This is based on the historicaupurehase record tu;welLas expected school requirementa, projected increases in marketprices end de-creases inbeef supplies (exclusive of the termination provam1Mtis fture_doesnotreflect highnurcluses ot recent years caused by other than nermal_marketcondi-
tions suchas the Dtdry Diversion-Program, the Jae Bill and the nftd_to replace a
large quantity of recalled beef under the National School Ltmch Program,We plan to reake these purehates using CCC funds In this way, planzuxl_pur-
chases of ether txxnmotlities will not he diarupted. Starting in April, the Depaitment
will purchaselarge quenMies ef canned zuld frezen ground beef Subsequent pur-
chases of additional red mutt preducts will be determined based on market condi-tions.

We appreciate your interest in the management of these important activities.Sincerely,
-Joan W. BODE,

Assfstant &treaty for Food and Consumer Services.
Mr; GUNDERSON. We need to have that in place by the first ofApra, that whole program; So, yes, I'd be interested in seeing that
Thank you;Mr; Clhairman.
ChOiritian HA wxxxs. Thank you, Mr; Gunderson;
Mr. Owens; _
Mr OWENS. I have just one question, Mr; Bode. That is, I'm Cer=tainly in favor of greater uee of commodities tit) improve the quality

of the program and increase the number of youngsters that can be
served; but I have problems with the haste with Which We are Con-templating great cash savingeas a result of more commodities.

Have you made an assensment of what it will mean to_g:oups re-
ceiving the greater number, amounte, of commodities in terms of
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storage space and their security? Do you contemplate some kind of
streamlined, computerized inventory control system whereby your
Department will guarantee that the delivenr to these locations is
going to be done on a basis which would not create a_ greater need
for _more storage space and create tremendous security problems?

Mr. Bonm Congressman, I appreciate your concern. We have
viewed the local storage iss as, to a large extent, one of sch6ols
needing to have space to ste,e food, -whether the food is from com-
modity channels or other channel& We appreciate the need for gen=
Sitivity in dealing_ With schools so that they don't get the year's
supply of ground beef at one point and another commodity at MI-
other time.

What we're trying to do in addressing that problemand I ap-
preciate your sensitivity to that fine point in the programis pm
vide increased technical assistance to States as well as local
schools. We've had a very aggressive effort underway in that
regard . l'hat is in part why we have tripled, over the last several
years, the value of bonus commodities that's bing used, by in-
creaSed technical assistance.

It has helped cut the cost of handling commodities, streamlined
those activities somewhat, and helped schools make better use of
donated foods.

I realize that we need to do more in managing the_commodity
activities. There are further improvements to make. We've been
pleased to work with the American School Food Service Asliocia .
tn in that regard. They're not shy in providing us some sugges-
tions, as I wouldn't want them to be. So I think we've come a good
ways.

It can be managed, and further progress can be made.
Mr. Owxxs. You're saying that you think you're on top of the

problem, that you now have a technical assistance program in
place which is taking care of this problem?

Mr. BODE Our technical assistance program has been in place for
a couple of years now. We intend to continue that technical assist-
ance. More progress can be made.

The schools that would be most affected by the change in the
mix of commodities in the reimbursement are those schoola with
the loweat percentaxe of paid students. Those schools-at present re-
ceiveof _course, nationally about 20 percent of the Federal assist-
ance that's provid6d in the School Lunch Program is in the form of
entitlement commodities_ Those schools receive a little over 8 per-
cent of their assistance, FWderal assistance, in the form of commod-
ities.

So we feel that, even though it would mean at the very extreme
level, those with no paid students, a significant increase in the en-
titlement commodities they receiv& there still would be a very
manageable mix.

Mr. OWENS._ Thank you. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman HAWKINS. Well, Mr. Bode, we certainly appreciate

thi& May I direct your attention to that chart over there I've pre-
pared that for all of the executive departments when they come
before this ccmunittee, because they seem to be greatly concerned
with the budget deficit, as all of us really are.
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You did use a phrase that all a us should tighten our belts. So
based on_that, I would just simply like to show you that that chart
represents the actual outlav in 1981, which is the pie up above,
and the recommendations made in 1987 which is the pie down
below.

If you will note some of the programs that we are talking about
like WIC are represented in the slice which is the purple colored
slice up in 1981 up above._ That was slightly a lamer slice than the
'defense. It was actually 25 percent, compared with the 23-peroentslice for defense.

Down below,_ you see that slice for the nondefense, discretionary
programs has been shrinking, and it's much smaller than the green
slice for defense which is above. As a matter of fact, that green
slice is expanding rather rapidly.

Now you asked us to tighten our belt, to make sure that we tell
the poor people in this country, the children and others, to tighten
their _belt& But you can see it isn't helping reduce deficits., Whatit's doing is just simply transferring this money to that big slice,
the green defense slice, which is growing.

So we're not accomplishing what you and other executive offi-
cersI understand you are not really speaking_ primarily for the
Secretarybut we hopezthat you catch the essence of what that is
all about, that we're not reducing the deficit by cutting these pro-
grams out What we axe simply doing is transferring the money to
weapons and other defense items.

I would think from that we might catch some sort of a morale
builder in some of these departments not to come before this com-
mittee and try to persuade us to recommend that these programs
be cut, when we're really not accomplishing what you say some-
times we are accomplishing, We're merely cuttingwe should in-
stead think in terms of human values, the number of children, the
number of families, the number of people, that are being droppad
every time we advocate one of these cuts.

It'S not intended as a lecture, but I just wanted to use that chart
since Iliad it prepaxed;md I thought it should be used. [Applause.]

Mr. BODE. Mr. Chairman, I assure you, the President'S budget
submission which anticipate0 a $144 billion budget deficit a signifi-
cant reduction in the size of_our deficit is a very sincere effort to
reduce the size of the deficit We've been determined to do that.

Of course, as you Ictiow so well, we were faced With a Serious re-
cession shortly after President Reagan took office, and that re-
quired some strong action, not only in the level of assiStance pro-
vided in free school lunches and the change that made in our an-
ticipated cost in the School Lunch Program, for example, but in
many other _programs as well.

For the very point that you are making, we have proposed that
the reductionti be made in a manner that would not be_hitting at
low-income people, and we are pleased that the level of Federal as-
sistance in the lunch program, for example, has increased in real
dollar terms faster than the rate of inflation during this adminis-tration-=

Chairman HAWKINS. But not faster than defense, Mr. Bode.
Mr. BODE [continuing]. For meals served to low-income children.
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Chairman HAWKINS. Not_nearly as fast. We're not asking for an-
other $50 billion, as the President did last night, for these pro-
grams. We're simply Eraying, if you can maintain them at the cur-
rent level and if we can make some savings, show you how to make
some savings, ive wanted the savings to go to the ones on the pro-
gram_ that are being dropped. We don't want that money to be
transferred up above to one of those big slices. That's all we're
saying.

It seems to me thet's very reasonable. I'm the most conservative
member on this committee. I thirrk I'm only asking you to do what
I think is common sense. I'm not even saying that it's more moral
to do it. I'm simply saying it's more cost-effective. I think it makes
good, common sense; and I think thiS committee has to advoeate
those principles. I would hope some of the departments do the
same thing.

While you are trying to help reduce the deficit, Cap Weinberger
is in the Cabinet and over across the river there in the Pentagon
asking for billions of dollars, and he's succeeding.

Mr. BODE. WEB, Mr. Chairman, I think Cap is trying to get a per-
centage of the Federal spending up. Of course, you know in 1985
defense spending--I think your chart reflects it the percentage of
1985 Federal spending that was in defense was about 26 percent. In
1970_ it was 41 percent. In 1965 it was 42 percent.

What we're trying to do isin the overall objective is to provide
for security through a defense system that's sound.

Chairman HAWKINS. WEB, we recognize that, but the actual in-
crease in defense spending in that period of time him been 730 per-
cent greater than the increase in any of the other programs that
we may call nondefense programs. I think that is rather signiii-
cant.

Well, Mr. Gunderson is right in saying thatwe're not here to
discuss defense, but we just hope that we can convince _you thaf
some of the views on this committee are worth considering, and we
hope that we can work with you to reach a much more favorable
conclusion than what we have done in the past.

Mr. BODE. I appreciate that. And, Congressman, we do appreciate
the opportuni4r to testify before this committee.

Chairman liAwwws. Well, thank you very much.
The next witnesses Will consist of a panel: Mrs. Gene White,

chairmanor chi:fa-person, I guess I should sayCommittee on In-
vestigative and Public Policy of the American School Food Service
Association. She is accompaniedby Ms. Sharon Gibson, president of
the American School Feed &rvice ASSociation Mr. Rd Cooney, the
acting executive director of the Food_ Research and Action Center;
and Mr. Charlie Hughes, _president of Lecal 372, board of edueation
employees, District Council 37, the city of New York, and also rep-
resenting the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees.

Ladies and gentlemen, we certainly welcomeyou before the com-
mittee this morning. You've heard the testimony of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and perhaps all of us have gained something
from that testimony. We look forward to hearing from you. We will
call on Ms. White first to present her views.
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May I ask the witnesses who have voluminous prepared state-
ments to try to summarize them. The statements Ers they have been
presented to us in these documents will be entered in the record
juSt the same as if they were actually pre5ented but SOIllètimeti we
can make better use a our time if we leave some time _for question-ing at the end of the opening statements of the witnesses. Nis.
White, we're pleaSed to recognize you.

TESTIMONY OF GENE WHITE, CHAIRMAN, LEGISIATIVE_ AND
PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE, AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERV-
ICE ASSOCIATION

Ms. WHITE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Membrs of the comMit-tee.
I am Gene White, chairman of the Legitlative and Public Policy

Committee of the American School Food Service Association.
Chairman HAWKINS. MS. White, we are having difficulty hearing

you.
Ms. WHITE. _I was identifying myself. Is that better now?
Chairman HAWKINS. Yes.
MS. WHITE. Gene White,chairman of the Legislative and Public

Policy Committee of the American School Food Service AsTociation.
Until recently I was director of child nutrition and the commodity
distribution programs for the California State Department of Rdu-Cation.

&fore proceeding further, I would like to intrcrduce Sharon
Gibson, president of the American School Food Service Association.

AS you suggested, Mr. Chairman, I'm going to highlight the testi-
mony, knowing that you have the full text m your packet Also, for
the record, we would like to _submit nine letters from State Agen-
cies identifying the imp9ct of the proposed cuts on child nutrition
programs in those States.

Chairman HAWKINS. Without objection, the letters referred to
Will be entered in the record.

Ms. WRITE. Thank you, sir.
Like all Americans, we ere deeply concerned about the deficit.

We realize that it took 195 years for this country to acquire a $1
trillion deficit, and we_are very _concerned, as others art about thefact that in the last 5 years this deficit has tripledhoubled at
least, to $2 trillion.

We know that the deficit does present an overwhelming chal-
lenge for the social programs as well _as many other_programb. We
also have great empathy for_you and Members of Congress who are
Struggling to deal with this question.

We feel it is incumbent on all of us who support the Federal pro-
grams, particularly the social_ programs, to speak out until such
time as the deficit is addreased in a responsible manner. That, par-
ticularty,is what we want to talk about today.

Wooarow Wilson at one time said that no one can worship God
or love hia neighbor on an empty stomach. We would like toexpand that just a little farther to say that no Child can grow phys-
ically or mentally on an empty stomach.

TheL proposal being made by the administration will eliminate
from 10,000 to 15,000 schools and 5 to 8 million children from the
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Nationai School Lunch Program. When a school drops out of the
National School Lunch Program, all children including those who
are most needy and who are receiving the free and reduced price
meals will lose access to that meal program.

Now this is the precise point at which we would differ from the
administration's interpretation of the effect of the outeon the chil-
dren of the Nation. We go back to the year 1981 when David Stock-
man said there would be no dropout of schools and no dropout of
cbildren. As you noted in your opening statement, 2,000 to 3,000
schools have dropped out, and 3 million children have dropped out
of the program.

We believe that these new cuts, as proposed, will have an even
more disastrous effect on scbool dropouts and on children.

The Library of Congress study provided last year to this commit-
tee indicated that over 44,000 schools served 60 percent of their
meals to children with family income above 185 percent of the pov-
erty line. In other words, these stie children in the paid nteal cate-
gory. We believe that all 44,000 of these schools must be viewed as
being at risk from dropping out of the program.

Again, the letters that we have referenced for the record clearly
show that the CRS study is conservative, and these State§ are esti-
mating arr even higher dropout.

I guess I would like to alSo respectfully challenge the administra-
tion on one other point, and that ia which meals should be subsi-
dized and should not be subsidized in thia Nation. This may be a
somewhat different andiarger issue, but this morning I did have a
very delicious $2 breakfast in the Rayburn cafeteria, a meal that
would cost me $6 or $i anywhere-else.

When we talk about taking 25 centa away from the lunch or a
school child, I would propose that_ there are some fairness issues
that would go much broader than that [Applause]

Again, let's look at the participation trends as a result of these
cute In 1981, before the big cut took place, there were about 26.7
million children in the program. That then dwindled to about 23
million children. We believe that if the cuts take place as proposed,
school lunch participation would drop to about 15 million students
a day.

We believe, and I believe a lot of parenta and educators would
agree, that this is the making of a national tragedy. It would be a
tragedy for this generation of young people. I guess when you men-
tioned defense, Mr. Chairman, we have to say that certainly the
best defense of this country is the strong and well educated group
of _future citizens.

Now the rationale for the administration's _proposal is that Fed-
eral money is an upper income subsidy, something like giving food
stamps to wealthy _people; and, of course, this would not be %rati-
fied. But to "characterize _Federal support received_ by local sc ools
under section 4 of the National School Lunch Act as on uppe r
income subsidy would clearly understate, you know, that there s a
lack of understanding on how the_program overates at the school
level and bow these funds are used, and of the difference between
the School Lunch Program and a welfare program.

ain, let me briefly clarify these points. The so-called high-
income subsidy is not a trans er payment to children or to their
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parents. It it inatead a grant in aid to schools. The purpose of thisgrant is to support the basic infrastructure monw for the School
Lunch Program It helps pay the fixed charges. It really makes it
posbible for a school to operate a school lunch pregram. And once
that ia done,_ then children receive meals depending upon their
income, whether that meal is free,_reduced price, or paid.

While there is a tendency at the Federal level to view funds prc.
vided_under section 4 and 11 of the National School Lunch Act as a
transfer payment to individuals, this is certainly not true, and WS
not how the program operates at the local level. AR funds, from
whatever source, are put into one_school food service account Thia
includes the Federal money, the State and local cash assistance, ifthere is any, and the student payments as well, all going together
to support this nonprofit _program.

Now again going back to 1q81, the School Lunch Program at that
time was cut about 11 cents a meal. The proposal made this-year is
going to eliminate 25 cents in support_ the total support So it is,
therefore reasonable for at least us who operate the program to
expect tliat the 1987 child nutrition cut would result in much
harsher consequences than it did in 1981.

The proposed school lunch cut this year is double that of 1981.Also the administration proposes to lower the reimbursement rate
for free and reduced price lunchesby approximately 12 cents in
cash, and then substitute an additio I 12 cents in commodities.

This proposal would, of course, maintain one goal which is _to
fully support the level of purchase of commodities nationwide.
However, the restructuring of the Federal support for the free and
reduced-price school lunches would cause a major ditruption of the
oash flow in many schools, and this is based upon extensive discus-
sions we have had with program operator&

Furthermore, schoola would not be able again this year to reduce
the quantity of food served as they did under the "offer v. serve"
provision of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981.

Final* any cost-saving efficiencies that could be made by local
schools have already been mad& In other words, there is no more
fat left to cut out of the program.

If Congress will proceed to eliminate the section 4 funding and
commodities as proposed, we believe at least two things would
happepInrat, there would be a significant and a-dramatic increase
in-the price the child pays for the schoollunch. Here again, we are
referencing the USDA study made quite recently, which simply
shows that_ price is the biggest single determining factor on wheth-
er a child does or does not eat at school.

Their data shows that there is 0.8-percent decrease in participa-
tion for each 1 cent reduction in the paid lunch subsidy. Now Ina-
ing at that USDA dat& I fmd it difficult to see how the administra-
tion can tell us that there would be no impact and that there
would be no dropout of children.

The children that would be most affected by this propoial wouldbe_ those from familiei with an income between $20,000 and
$35,000, and poor children in _the schools that could no longer
afford to operate the pro am. Here again, we are talking about a
Safety net for children. When schools close their prograrna, even
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the most needy child can't eat, and there is no safety net there at
alL

Many of the middle-income families simply cannot afford a 25- to
30-percent increase in meal prices and, as a result, our projections
and those of CRS together clearly document that several million
lower- and middle-income children would inevitably drop out.

The second point in terms of impact is that schoolS in which the
majority of Students are pa3rinx students and where there is a very
low percentage of free and reduced-price lunchesthese schools
weuld face a tremendous fmancial problem simply because they
would receive no subsidy for 70 or 80 percent of the lunches that
are being served to children in thiS income level that's above 185
percent. In other words, they would receive none of the basic assist-
ance for the program in cash or commodities.

Then, as earlier noted, the poor children as well BB the middle-
income children would not be able to eat a school lunch.

The child nutrition _programs have already done their part to
help balance the Federal budget. The Omnibus Reconciliation Act
of 1981 treated child nutrition programs harshly and disproportion-
ately- While these programs represent less than half of 1 percent of
the Federal budget, they received 4 percent of the cut enacted as
part of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981. In short, the child
nutrition programs were cut approximately 10 times greater than
across-the-board freez&

As supporters _of child nutrition, we are extremely concerned by
the Standoff in Congress on the question of defense spending and
closing tax loophole& The School Lunch Program and other pro-
grams situated in a similar way must not become Rawns in the def-
icit reduction game. The stakes for children are simply too high for
this,

The President's tax proposals to Congress, released in May of
1985, identify the unlimited deduction for business meals as an
abuse, an abuse that offends many taxpayer& The President's tax
proposal to disallow the tax deduction for 50 percent of the cost of
a buSinesS meal over $25, together with the proposed restriction on
entertainment_expenses, could lower the deficit by $L9 billion a
year by 1990. We would then suggest that, before we take away 25
cents for the meal of a school child, that it would be appropriate to
tax the $100 lunches enjoyed throughout WaShington.

Mr. Chairman, we have spent our time here this morning ad-
dressing the administration's largest child nutrition budget cut, the
elimination of support for the_paying child, which in essence means
the elimination of the basic support for the School Lunch Program.
We would very much appreciate_your making our 1986 issue paper
a part of the hearing record. In that paper we address some of our
other concerns, particularly our concerns for the Child Care Food
Program and nutrition education and training.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, we would like very much to commend
you and the other members of this committee for providing the
consistent and bipartisan leadership that you have provided in the
area of child nutrition. Specifically, we want to thank you for your
efforts on H.R. 7.
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We know that your comtnitment will continue, because, as you
have noted on many other occasions, it must.

Thank you very_much. We would bO happy to answer questions.
PreSident Sharon Gibson has a brief statement.

Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Ks. White. Ms. Gibson, were
you seekinz recognition?

MS. GIBSON. Mr. Chairntan, I would just like to comment and re-
inforce the statement of the association. As a local direetor, we did
lose 25 percent of our children after the 1981 cuts, and I am sure
that we would lose those youngsters again.

I would alao like to thank you on behalf of AFSFA for your Sup-
port on H.R. 7 and for allowing us to testify tOday. Thank you.

[The prepared statement and letters of Gene White folloWal
STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ARRocIATION

Mr. Chairman, Mx; memhers-of the committee, my name is GennWhite.
I am_ Chairman of the Legis -title and Public Policy Committee of the American
School_Food_ Service Association. Until recently I was Director of Child Nutrition
anti Commodity Dbtribution Programs for the State of California.

Chairmm; we meet here this morning with an aura of haightered arndety
centered =Lund the deficit.- The Administration's 1987 child nutritionbudget, which
proposes cuts of seine $775 Million, is essentially the same_ AS the child nutritionbudget that the Congress rejected last year. At first hlush, therefore; it might
appenr that these bf us who are supporters of child nutrition progrm should besomewhat confident.

On may 9, 1985, the &nate of the United Statenvoted_in favor of amendment tothe budget_resolution by &nator Paula Hawkins rejecting all cuts in child Mari=
tion. The House, during consideration of H.R.1,_also rejected nny cuts in Section 4,and indeed rejected an amendment by_Congressman Armey _to eliminate Subaidieiattributable to students above 250%nf_the _wverty Wne. The 1986 bUdget reablutibilallowed for a modest increase_in funding child nutrition and the Grammaudmanlegislation exempted child nutrition_fromthesequenstration precast.In short, there is a very strong legislative history in opposition te the Administra-tion's child nutrition prowsrds,The Americnn School Food SerVice Aienciation be-
lieves, however, that_we must continue to make sure the Congress is aware of the
consequences of the pending child nutrition propoaril and that we take nothing forgranted.

Like all Americans wnare all deeply concerned shout the-federal deficit. It took195 years for this country to amm a trillion-dollar deficit. It has now doubled, to
two trillion dollars,innshort five years. The deficit presents an overwhelming chal-
lenge. It is thereforeincumbent on all of us who support federal social _programs to
speak out untiLsuchtime im the deficit is addreesed in a responsible manner.

It was Woodraw_Wilson who aaid, "No one can worship God or love his ridghbor
on RD eroptyBtoznack" We would strongly endorse that statement and mndify it topoint otrt_that no child can grow,_ physically or mentally, on an emptystomach. The
proposal_ heing made by the Administrative *ill throw 10,000 15xo schoolsandl to8 millionchildren off the Nationatachool Lunch Program. And when aschool dropsoutnf_the National School LUnch Program, all children, mcluding_poor children re-ceiving &free or reduced-price meal, lose access to the meal program.
_TheLibrary of Congresa Study- provided last year to this Committeeindicated that

there are over 44;000 echools Which serve 60% of their meals tochildren with family
income above 185% of the poverty level, i.e. the "paid" meal_category. All of theseschools must be viewed at risk of-being forceil from thaprojgram,

In 1980, before enactment of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act_of_1981; sonle 267
million children participated in the National School LunchP3mgrarn. Participationthen decreased to 23 million children, and if the eurrent _prop.. al is enacted, leas
than 15 million studenta may remain in the rrogram. Thiawould be a national trag-edya tragedy for thie generation of young peopinand _those who fbilow. The ra-
tionale for the Adminiitration's Iroposal is that thnrederal money is an ''uppertncome suhsidyr, akin to food stamps for the wealthy, and cannot be justified.- Tb
characterize federal support received by localschools under Seceron 4 of the Nation-al School Lunch Act as an upper income subsidy indicates a lack of understanding
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of how the program operates at the lotal level, how the funds are used, Enid of the
differences between the school lunch program and a welfare program.

Let roe briefly clarify some of these pointe:
The so-called "high income suhaidy" is not- a transfer payment to children or their

parents. It is instead a grant-in-aid to scluiola to support the basic infrastructure of
the school lunch program. It helps pay fixed- charges which are part of the ongoing
costs in all school food service proftrams. Without this support, many school &Arias
simply_could not afford to participate in the National School Lunch Program. When
programs close, all children in the community, including poor children, are denied
the nutritional and educational value of the program.

While there is a tendency at the federal level to view funds provided under Sec-
tions_4 and 11 of the National School Lunch Act as transfer payments to specific
individuals,_that is not how the program operates at the lo-cal level. All funds, from
whatever source, are put into one local food service account. Federal money, state
and local_cashassistance (if any), as well as student paymente all go to support this
one_ nonprofit_program.

in 1984 the_ school lunch program was cut by approximately 11t per meal. The
proposal_whichhas_bean macle this year would be to eliminate approximately 24
per incallor_ the "paying child". It is therefore reasonable to expect that the 1987
child nutrition cut would result in much harsher consequences than did the 1981
cut: _

_I. The prowaesischool lunch cut is double the 1981 cut on a per meal basis, 25t
per meal as_compared to 11¢ per meal.

:2.:The_Administration also Rroposes to lower the reimbursement rate-for free and
reducect-price lunches by approximately 12¢ in cash and subatitute 12t in USDA
commoditiesThis proposal would maintain the current level of total commodity
purchases_nation_wide. However, this restructuring of the federal support for free
and redumi-price school lunches will cause major disruption in cash flow problems
at thelocatlavel.

3. Schcols_would not be able to again reduce the quantity-of food served as they
did_ under the "offer vs. serve" rule enacted as part of the Omnibus Ree;onciliation
Act of 1981.
_ 4._Anys.ostraaving efficiencies that could be made by lotal schools have been im-
plemented as_a_ result of the 1981 budget cut.
__1£_the_Congress were to eliminate &ection 4 funding and commodities for the
paying child,two things would happen:
__int, there would be a significant and dramatic increase in the price the child

pays_ for_the school lunch. A recent USDA study on the National School Lunch Pro-
pam indicated that the price of the meal is the most important factor in determit-
ing whether or not a child participates in the school lunch program. Accorftg to
USDA there is a .8% participation decrease for each one-cant (It) reduction tn the
paid lun_ch subsidy.

The children that would be affacted the most would be' from families with hicomes
between $20,000 and $35,000, and_poort children in th6se schools that can no longer
afford to operate the program. Many of these middle-income families simply cannot
afford a 25% to 30% increase in meiallaiprices. As a resUlt, several million lowerT
middle income children would event ly drop out of the program because they
could not longer afford to participate

Second, schools in *hich the majority of Students are "paying studente_and
where there ie. a vex), low percentage of free and'reduted-price schoollurrchipartici-
pation, would no longer be financially able to continue to pivrticipate in _ o-
gram. Schools with only 20% -to 30% free and reduced-price me for _examp1e,
would receive no subaidy for 70% or 80% of their meals. These_ schools by_and
large, would close the program. As a result, the poor children in these schools would
be disenfranchised from the National School Lunch Program _

The child nntritien programs have already done their part lonlielp_halance the
fideral budget. The Omni us Reconciliation Act of 1981 treated the_cluld nutrition
programa hardily and disproportionately. While these programs_ representless than
34 of 1 percent of the-federal budget, they received 4 percent _of_the mit enacted as
part of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981 . tn short,_the_child_nutrition pro-
grams *Ore cut approximately 10 thnes greater timn an across-the-board freeze.

As supporters of child nutrition; we are extremely concerned by
the standoff in Congress on the question of defense spending and
closing tax loopholes; The school lunch program; and_ other pro-
grams similarlY_Sittiatd, must not become pawns in the deficit re-
duction game; The stakes are simply much too high.
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The Preaident's tax proposal tathe Congress, released hi May-of 1985, identifieathe unlimited deduction for liminess meals as an abuse that often& the average
taxpayer. The President's tax proposaltudisallow the tax deduction fer 50% of t e
cad cif a business meal over $2_5,0_0, together _with the prop:feed restriction-en enter-tainment expenses, couldlower the deficithy$1-.9 billion a year by 1990. We Would
gagged that before we take away 25e_tir..x mealiront schoolchildren participating inthe Netional School Lunch Program it is appropriate to Mc the $100.00 lunchea en-jo ed thrbughout Waalungton DC.

. Chairman, we have spent our tune here this morning addressing the Adminia-
tration's largest-child nutrition budget_e_iit,__the eliminadon of _support far the.'paying child We would very much a prechite your making our 1986 Issue -Papera part of the hearing record, as it ad our other concerns; particularly Our
concerns for the child care food program and Nutrition Education and 'I'reming

In closing, Mr. Chairman, we would like to commeadyou and the other membersof thie Committe -for providing the consistent and_ bipartisan leadeship that youhave provided in the area of child nutrition. We knew that you commitment will
continue hecauee, ao you have noted on many occasion% "it must."

Thank you very much. Wi would be happy to answer any questions that you mayhave.

Srarsor_Soura C.VIOUNA,
11EPA1tMENT OF EDIICA'FION,
Columbia; SC February 2a, 19861

lion. Gus flowirms;
House of Representatives, Washington; DC

Dims R it.Priteratriermx: As a state director of child mitrition programs arid :USDA
commodity distriliiitieri, I-am concerned about the President's 187 proposed budget
cuts for Child Nutrition Prpgrams. The proposals, if visaed, would have a devastat-
ing effect on the programs in the state of South Corolla&

The largest Mit fin- South Carolina would be in Sectiva_t monies iwiAch is thebasic support proVided for all midi served. In South Carolina theloss of Section 4monies would ace-Mint for over 10 million dollars annually. This_would have an ad-verse impact ori all otir-scheols, since the National SchoolLunch:Programis in allschools First in these 257 schools with 30% or fewer freaand_reduced price medrecipients; it is likely that most districts would not be able lomaintainlhe programfor free and reduced price students only and would have to drop the program : This
would affect Mei" 201,000 Student% who recievepaid, freandreducted prmee meals.IL the schools elimiaated the programs, the free and rednced_priceetudento would
not have access to meals. Schoole Would find it no longer economically feasible toprovide a med service for only a few-students.
_Second,ischool districts would he forced to raise their prices bv 25a to_ cover thelossaf_12$ cash and 12$ toramodities for paying students and many more paid_ stu-dents_would be priced out Of the program. The working poor and middle incomepeople ara already having_ trouble paying the current prices as only 61% _of the

paymgstudents and 80% of the retkiced-price students eat a lunch daily as contrast-
cxl_to_the 91% of the students eligible for free meals who eat lunch daily, Thain-
crease in lunch prices would price the program out of the reach of many morastu,dents. A conservative estimate of the numbers affected, based on the fact INA forevr one cent increise la price, you can expect a one percent decrease in participa-
tion;_woulci_be over 80;000 paying Stiiderits.

What ia reallyhard to understand is-that theseproposals are being made daspitethe recent Federal:study which showed thet Students of all income levels who_ ate
school lunches were more likely to meet their daily nutritional needs than studentswho did not TheNational School Lunch Proginai was paired forty years ago be-
cause of the concern at Congreas over the poor physical status of _thousands ofyoung men whewererejeced from military service Are we notputting our childrenat risk by undoMg_what Congrom originally intended in 1946 to "safeguard the
health and well-berate' of our nation's childrea? "Miiiit we turn the clock back onour children's healthn _

Another part of the Administration's proposal -Which aebini- untenable is the
elimination of donate_d_foodefor the paying child (12$ Meal) and shifting thefeeds (1u_ per meal) to freaanclreduced price students to offset the 12$ reduction in
cash. This proposal, if passed; wauldereate havoc with our state*ide-SYStem of equi-table distnhution of donated commoditie% It would create iieVere diatriblitien and
storage problems throughout the state and at the Weal (diatriet) leVel. In Some in-
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stances, those wi1h few free and reduced price students, the euplioards would be
hereof 11SDA_commodities and in others with high free and reduced price students
the cupboard_ wouldhe overflowing to the point where the districts would be forced
to refuse_commodities for lack of storage space or inability to use the fob-di in the
quantities provided.

In summaryhet_President's 1987 proposed budget cuts for Child Nutrition Pro=
grams are untenablelilt even_more so knowing that these are essentially the same
proposals the_administration_made for 1986 and which Congress repeatedly rejected
even to the of making alliabild Nutrition Prcgrams exempt from the Gramm-
Rudman-Ho th 03 process of _budget cutting. It seems that the intent of Congress in
1985 vim to maintain the funding_for Child Nutrition Programs. I hope that once
win Congress wiliseeL the wisdom to leave the Child Nutrition Programs intact. I
urge you to oppose the President's budget proposals.

Shacerely;
Virvisx B. Pnaorr,

Director, Office of School Food *Services.

STATE OF MICTIIGAN,
DEPARTMENT-OF EDUCATION,
Lansing M/, February 26, 1986.

Hen. AUGUSTUS F.-HAwsnsis,
House of Representatives, Washiwgtorr, DC
__Dxsa CONGRESSMAN HAWKINS: The Administration's recommendation to elimi-
nate_cashand commodity subsidies for meals served to non-needy children woUld
severely impair ths school lunch and breakfast programs in Michigan, The propcisal
eliminates subsidies for meals served to children from fainilies with incomes alieve
185 percentof the poverty level. I strongly oppose this recommendation.
iiAa propimd, the legislatim would lower the federal subsidy by a minimum of 40
cents-per meallincludes cash, commodity entitlement and honus Values) for approxi-
mately 50 _percent_of all lunches served in the State of Michigan.

TheiNational_School Lunch Projpam is currently authorized as a grant-in-aid to
schoolsithat_supports the mhool lunch program. Without this support many schbel
districtiEcould_not afford to partidpate in the program, thereby depriving all chil-
dren inithe_cemmunity of the nutritional value of t e program. Poor children are at
particular risk-
_It our estimate_that_15,MOOB fewer lunches will be served in Michigan schools

during 1986787 if-this-ProPosal _passes. Additionally,it should be noted that new
local revenue of more than $20 million will be required to offset this reduced level
of service-

As most Michigandistricta will have difficulty generating new revenue of thie

ziritude
to_support_their_fixid_service operations, it is highly probable that may

elect_ to discontinuparticipation_on the National School Lunch Prograiii. It-113
estimated that 20 percentof the_districts statewide will drop the program, thereby
denying I33,6011children_oflunches daily. This impact would affect the low income
student as well_ as the student from a middle income family.

We appreciate your_ continuml suppart of child nutrition programs and feel conR-
dent that you will oppose this proposed recommendation to eliminate the school
lunch subsidies.

Sincerely;
PHILLIP E. EONKEL.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TIM STATE 0? NEW YORK,
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,

Altrany, NY, February 24, 19861
Grais-Wiurs,
tegistatiVe Chairman, American &hod Food Service Association,_ Denver, CO.

DEAR Ms. WHITE: Attached for your information is a table analyzing the impact of
the President's FY 1987 budget proposal for child nutrition programs on New York
State.

Based on cOnservative estimates, 318,000 students weiild he dropped froui the na-
tional School Lunch and Breakfast .rograms in New York State in FY 1987 under
the President's proposals; over 51, ñ I of thaie Students from low-income families.
Approximately 398 (35 percent) of our total 1124 school fo-cid authorities could no
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longer afford to _maintain a School Lunch program given the propàsed elimination
of the 25_cent cash and commodity tityinent for atudents in the paid category-

The_Presideneapropusnls for the Schoril Lunch, Breakfast, Specialldilk, NutritionEducation and Training; and State Administrative Expanses_ programs wouldamount to a direct dollar lot44 in New York State of 126.6 million. In addition; the
Administration is proposing to eliminate the_12.5_cent cash payment for free andreduced-priced meal% te be replaced with a commensurate mount-in commoditiee.This *ill result in an additional cash reduction of over $19 nrilnini for the state. We
estimate that the replacement of casklor corrimothties will drive additional schoolsout of the lunch program as their flexibility in meeting program coats will be sig-nificantly reduced.

This informationand other analysen of the Presidene%Fv 1987 proposals for edu-
cation programs are being distributed tO the Ne* York State Congressional Delega-tion for _their use during the budget and appropriation processes.Sincerely,

JosErn p. Pm, _
Chief; Bureau of Schdol F5cd Management and Nutrition.

ESTIMATED NEW YORK STATE PROGRAM CUTS AND FEDERAL DOLLAR LOSSES AS A RESULT OF
PROPOSED CUTS IN CHILD NUTRMON PROGRAMS

Free and reduced

Peke' !WM Total

School lunch:

Sclxiol focid authorities estimated to drop program
Student droligied

Federal child nutrition reim. lost-Sec. 11
Federal child nutrition rem. lost-Sec. 4...

te.. 6 commod. funds lost/gained

50,389
-$9,548,650

-419,256,991
$19,256,991

263,778

=$12,160,000
-$12,160,000

0439
314 05/

--- $9 548,650

-$31,416,991
-47,096,991

SubtotM, school lunch loss
-$33,868,650Schcol breakfast

School food.authontle estimated to drip Program
_36

Students dropped
678 3,078 3,756

Federal dild nutrition reim. kist -$72,300 -$277,000 =1349,300
Special milk: Funds lost for students above 130 percentpoverty

:=$1A76,000
Nutrition education and training (net): Funds lost from program
_ dimination

=-$294,000
State administration open*: Funds lost-Fiscsl year 1989 -$641,864

Totai, economic loss to New York State
-$36;629;814

Total students dropped from school lunch program in NeW reek
State

314,057
Total Students dropped from school brakfasi PrOgraM in New

York State
03;756

Total cash loss to New York SUte
-$43;726;805

-1 Family -income below 185 percent poverty.
MA 185_pTintint.

3 Eshmate based op the proieetion that !UMW kW anthiTiribes with 70 percent or more paid students will drco pi num.
35 percent of total 1,124_

Source Budget of the In Ginittifintrit fiscil year 1987, New York State Education Department

ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
GE/4E1UL EDUCATION
Little Rock; AA Febrirary 24, 19861

GENE WHITE, _

Chainnan, Public Policy and Legiskitive COmmittee, American School Food ServiceAssociatior4 Denver, CO.
Dirdia Ms. Wiwi's: AS you are very much_ aware the Presidenes budget prop0gal

recommend% among other things, the elimination of the 25 tent cash and commodi-ty sulisidy for meals to childrenjn the School Lunch Program and the 9 cent sub-sidy for meala in the School Breakfast Program-.
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My remarks concerning thia will be very brief and to the point. There are 340
school districts in our state. &venty have 30% or less students eligible for free/re-
duced price meals.

As a pasthigh school principal and a superintendent of schools for twelve years, 1
beheve that these schools will seriously consider dropping out of our lunch and/or
breakfastprograms.
I _My reasoning for this is two_fold: Find, _to maintain their present _rate of revenue,
assuming all continue to eat, they must increase the price of 70% or more of their
students. Thk; will cause a number of thefr students to quit eating and thus further
lower their reveiiue I feel to mainthin their present revenue, they mmt raise the
paid prices 35t to 4ft.

-Second, due to the additional time and work to operate our programs, the districta
*ill feel it is just not worth their time and effort. Net only would thtze schools drop
out of our program% some may drop their programs completely. Regardless of
which, a number of children will not be eating a good nutritious meal as they have
previously.

An_y effort on your or the association's part to counter this move would be very
much appreciated, _

Since,ely yours,
DOYLE BORDER,

Coordinator, School Food Service.

STATE OF NE* MEXICO,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,

Santa Fe, NM, February 14, 1986'.
GENE WHITE;
Chai!pemorr, ftbik Policy and Legblation Committee, American &hoot Food Serv-

ice Association-, )tiven ca
DEAR Ms. Warm: The Second t of the drama called "The Great reficit Reduc-

tion," opens with Child Nutrition at center strAge. Again we find ourselves faced
with the obligation to show outcomes of the Admththtration's budgetproposals. For
New Mexico the impact of section_ 4 elimination is not vastly different from a year
ago when we projected the potential losses.

The Section 4 money received _from FNS during 1984-85 school year totaled
$3,689,287.00; of _this subsidy only $1,284,320.00 applied to paying students. The laW-
ance of $2,404,967 was for Section -4 support for free and reduced price meels. The
adriiiiustration- seems lb treat all SeCtion 4 as though it were food stanips for the
affluent only. Lees of Section 4 is morit critical to programs because it does apply to
the free and reduced price eligibles too. The. average price of a school lunch to a
paying child is still $0.95. Without the Section 4 reimbursement and its accompany-
ing commodity support the average price for school year 1986-87 would jump to
$1.48-1.60. Our experience indicates a one-percent decline in participation for every
cent increase in the price of a meal. Calculating the_imPact af Section 4 loss to New
Mexico ec_hool%ime ran still predict a thirty-flve to_forty-percent (35%74_0_%_)_de-
crease in participationky_paying _children and a thirty=tive percent_(35%1 program
closure rate after the first year. Thha would represent the loss of 64,000 meals_ per
day; stxty-six percent (66%) of _which are served to needy chdren across this state.

The fact that Section 4, is univereal and applies to all meAls denotes its infrEvstrac-
tare natare as the vehicle to carry out the Congressional intent of feeditig ell chil-
dren. The Adriiiniatration's continued effort-to label Settion 4 as a component of
welfare is simply not the case To eliminate Section 4, this so called "welfare!' com-
ponent for poor children is acknowledged by doubling the commodity allocations to
them. Iloubling commodities in some of our school districts will be physically impos-
sible. Schools feeding 90% free and reduced children could not _provide adequate
warehousing or refrigeration to handle such food volume much less utilize them to
advantage.

School Trograros_whichzerve tess_than_40% freeand rednced_price meals are the
onee_whichare most dependent on, the Section 4 funds., They_simply cannot path_ on
the funding loss to cormumer students because they cease participating rather than
pay higher prices.

Congress viantly denied this same budget reduction htht year. We must all rally
to that same stance again. There simply are no viable alternative funffing sources
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available. Without Section 4 support 36 of the 88 public school districts in New
Mexico would likely close their school lunch programs within one year.

Sincerely;
_ CLIFFORD 0. -MORRIB,
Eqrector, School Food Service&

STATE OF LOIIIBUANA,-
Baton Rouge, LA, February 21, 1986-.

GENE WHITE;
Chairman; ftblic _owd Legislation Committee, American School Fririd Service

Association, Denver ca
DEAR MR. Mem: lheIollowingiaa _brief summary of the anticipated impact of

the prootred_federal budgetcuts for_FY87:
1. Eliminate icash and commodities attributable to students above 185 percent of

the paverty line:
This propoeal will significantly raise the price to paid category children. We tratl-

mate_ tirl the average price will-rise by approximately 40=45% and in excess of
50,000 children (ADPPaid, 290,000) Will probably drop from the program.

2. Increase commodity rate to 24 cents/meal for students below 185 percent of
poVerty and lower the cash rate by 12 cents.

What commodities *ill bi provided? If the commodities offered as part of thel2t
increase are not what are needed, then we have suffered a cut "through the back

3. Summereliminate reimbursement for administration._
We fee3 that this proposal will end the Summer Food Service Program. Local gov-

ernments and school boards that are already_ financially strapped will not be able to
absorb the cost of adminislering this program;

4. Child Care A;_Eliminate 2% Audit Funds;
This proposal_ will reduce achibtrative controls _to a dangerously low level.

Audits have proven to be a vduable source of data tor improvementa tei the pro-
gram.

Child Care B: Means TestFamily Day Care,
_ It's about time, there is aninms tea in all the other programs and we badly teed
this control on the Family Day Care Program.
_ We have serious concerns aVout the affects of these propoped cuts to the Child
Nutrition Program& Our concern is deepened by the fact that severe cuts are also
possible in our state assistance to the programs for FY87.

Please call me if you need additional information.
Sincerely,

Wnwm H. Brarrorb,
Acting Director, Food and Nutrition Services.

OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT- OF EDUCATIONt
Oklahoma City, OK, February 24, 1986.

GENE %ME
Chairman, Public Policy and Legislative Committe& American School Food &rvice

Association, Denver, CO.
DrArt MS. WHITE: The proposed reductions in funding is of great concern to all

involved in Child Nutrition -Programs. The President'a proposal for 1887 would
create many problems in the State of Oklahoma. At pn*rent a 17% budiget reduction
in state landing is imminent. At a time when we are experiencing a loss of funds at
the state level, it liecomes even more critical to also be faced with further loss of
federal lima.

Just -taking the federal cuts into perspective, our best estimates_ indicate_that _at
least -50,000 students per day would be eliminated and 120 to 125 school_districts
would cease participation in the program. The loss of federal funds is estimated at
$7,194,913.

While a major concern is the funding_cuta we must remember our children. What
*ill these 50R00 students do when it comes to good nutrition?

Sincerely,
FRED L. Jomm;

Assistant Superintenden4 Director; School Lunch Division.
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
February 25, 1986.

Hon. RUDY BoacHWITZ,
US Senate; Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR &BOHM= I have recently received a copy of the US. Mpartment
of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service (USDA, FNS) 1987 Budget Summary.
Without a doubt, I am deeply concerned about the administration's proposed cuts
for Child Nutrition Programs and the effect on the children and the economy of
Minnesota. I have attached a Fiscal Year 1987 Economic Impact of the Proposed
Federal Budget Cuts to Child Nutrition Prolimarns to show you that Minnesota
would lose 126,104,000 in monies and USDA commodities if all of the proposed cuts
were implemented,

acklition lo_tha funds that would be lost to Minnesota, I am mare concerned
about_ the children that Avould_nolonger receivathe _benefits of these programs._ This
is_ especially_tmeLfor _the National School_Lunch_Pragram_ (NSLP) and the_Child
Cara Frxxl Pregram (CCFP) whwould _have -budget cuts_ of124,390,000. _These two
programs would bairn the hardest_ because of the high percentage of paying chil-
dren (family income greater than 185 percent of the poverty level) that currently
particip-de in these_ programs.

For example-, in Mthnesotath the-14MP we are currently servthg 421;723 lunches
per day; Of this total, 294,784 (69-.9%) are in the fully paid category; 99;527 (21.6%)
are free, and 27,412 (6.5%) are reduced price. As you can see, Minnesoth's 69.9% of
paying students is high in compariaon tO the national average of 51.3%.

f Congress passes the proposed budget cuts which would eliminath Sectiot 4 re-
imbursement on all lunches (paid, free, and reduced price) and eliminate commod-
ities for students from families with incomes greater than 185 percent of poverty,
there is no benefit for schools with a high percentage of paying students te partici-
pate in the NSLP. Schools worild -drop the NSLP, and consequently, students eligible
for a free or reduced price lunch in thfte schools would not be fed.

To illustrate the concerns above, the following conservative statistics have been
compiled. If support for the paying student was eliMnated, it could be expected that
schools serving 85% or more lunches in the fully:paid category would drop the- pro.
gram. These schoels represent-an averav daily participation (ADP) of 91,273
lunches (21.6% of the State's ADP) of which "'468 are free and 2,939 are reduced
price. If we assume a more realistic figure that schools serving 80 percent or more
frilly paid lunches would-drop the program-this would-represent 164,524 lunches
(39.0%) of-the state's ADP)-per day with 15,036 free and 6,702 reduced price. As you
can seer if the proposed NSLP cuta are implemented, there are going to be thou-
sands of-students in-the free and reduced price categories that Will be deprived of
the-benefits of the NSLP.

The other propo:ed-legiSlation that would have a major impacz-on-Minnaiota is
the means tegi, for CCFP participant§ in family day care-homee (FDCH). It is esti-
mated that the Oath would suffer a $12,000,000 loss of CCFP-fundfi if this prorioEfal
was-implemented. Thiri is because of the high percentage (MO%) of children in the
CCFP that come from families-with incomes greater-than 185 percent of poverty.
The administration's concept of cutting support ta FDCH children that come from
families with incomes greater than 185 percent of poverty is-understood-and very
commendable; however, the "backlaah" of thit cutbach- would be that FDCH ëIiil -
dren -from families with incomeaof less than 130 and 135 percent of :poverty would
alrio-lose the benefits of the Moll. Family day care homes participating in the
CCFP receive an average reimbursement of $200-.00 per morith--If this average
amount was reduced 70 pereent,-it is-not worthwhile for the IMCH to continue th
participate in theprogram. The FDCHte participating in the CCFP are already over-
loaded with licensing requirementa, daily record keepingarirementa, and meal
patterns and menu records, to such an extent that many have chosen not to
participate in the program. The administrative requiremente are not worth the re=
imbursement received. The added administrative requirements of a means bait cou-
pled with-the-reduction is reimbursement would result in a mass exadus FDCHS
from the MIA'. Consequently, the needy children wou' 4 not receive the benefits of
a subaidized meal or Snack, and the cost of day care would have to lie increaSed tó
all-families.

The National SchUol Lunch Program and other Child-Nutrition Programs have an
economic impact in Minnesota of more than $128,000,900. Thie impact is felt by
people throughout the state and especially people in tt,e agriculture community. I
do not have to remind you of the problems of Minneso a farmers. The US, Depart;
ment of Agriculture continues to purchase annually approximately $400,000,000
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Werth of dalry_products and other foods produced in Minuesota ane_oflhe major
outlets for these preducts is the NSLP and other Child Nutrition_Programa__

Again, as I did last year, I am asking that you consider the aboveconcema and do
whatever is possible to maintain the Nation's Child Nrtrition Programs _at their
present levol.-If you need any additional information, you or your staff can tele-
phone me at the aliove telephone number.

Sincerely,
CHARLES L. MATrimw_i

Dimctor, Child Nutrition Section.

nE4CAL YEAR 1987 EcONOmic IMPACT oF PROPOSED FFDERAL BUDGET CUTS TO CHILD
NtrrarrioN PROGRAMS

Based upon 1984-85 state fiscal year end figures the following figures lmve been
iii*d to prepare this dria.

NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

/ludo pitosit

Numbetof meals 17,592,696 Ree.. 24.0
Da 4,785,207 Radatecl. 6.5
Do 51258,542_ Feald 695

Total 73,636,445 100.0

Below is the appinximate impact in dollars of proposed budget cuts.
1. Elhninate cash and commtAities for students above 185% of pove

EliminaM section 4 bn all meals (paid. ire* and reduced), $9.1 million; elunInate
commodities for paid mealii,

2. Increase Commodity rate for free and reduced lunches to 24 cents, 2.8 nion.
3. Eliminate nutrition education training [NET], ;74,000.

Eliminate sponsor ailministratien an lower reimbursement rates for summer
feeding program: AdminisCration, $60,000; lower reimbursement, $200,000.

Eftinate special audit money <C(k?), $350,000.
6. Enact a means test for family day care homes, $12.0 million.
7. Eliminate SAE carryover, $750,000.
8. ElirnMate special milk program for children over 130 percent of pove ,

$370;000.
9. Total NET loss to Minnesota if proliceed legislation is passed, F26.104,Ooo.

KANSAS STATE DgewaTanorr ciP EDUCATION,
Topeka, KS, February 24, 1986.

Hon. Ron MIA
&nator, H a r t O f f t e e Building, Washingtom D C. _ _1

fkAR _SENATOR Dam 4-Iter reading the President's budget for 1987, I adi Cori;
cerned about_theicats. prp= for the Child Nutrition Progreinit and the impact
these _cuts wouldhava in!

The _Child Nutrition_Pmgrama were esWiblished tb aafegitard the -health and well=
being_olourmation's_chilaren.. Theprograms have been successfain accomplislaing
this goak_however, _the Administratiorea budget proposal to cut $775 million wcitild
severely damage the _basic foundation-of the program:

The majority of_this_zit would_ be achieved by eliminating_ reimbursement for
"pa.d me.Js in_.the_Nat onaL School Lunch lrogram. Thila reimbursement comes
from two sources: Section 4 funda and commodity icemMWice,_ or _cash in lieu of Com-
modities for Kansas. Basedom198445_participation rati; a budget cut of this taag-
mtude would mduce federal funding for Kansas Child Nutrition Programs by over$76 million.

Shice the majority of Kansas schoolaaerve_a_highipercentEwe of pWd meals (in
October, 1985_, 68 percent of theech_osilluncheawereservedi to students in the paid
category), districts would dmp the program_becauseLthe-_administrative resporetibil-
ities would outweigh the Imancial advantage_of participation.= If the: programs ere
terminated, all children in the community would_lob_a_the_nutritionalbene tia.

The 1987 budget proposals are a rehash of the_same propoaala which _were_thor-
oughly researched and de%ated last year. These propods were rejected in 1986 be-
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cause they would have devastated child nutrition programs. I -urge ycu to once
again support these proven effictive programs and support go-od nutrition for all
children.

If I can be of assistance or can provide additional information in the future,
please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,
RITA A. HAM/HAN,

Director, School Food Service.

Chairman HAwiatis. Thank you. Mr. Ed Cooney.

TESTIMONY OF ED COONEY, ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
FOOD RESEARCH AND ACTION CENTER

Mr. Coommr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for the op-
portunity for testifying before this committee.

I would alsolike to share the view that your leadership on Ha
7, along with Representative Got:idling and the other House COIIrer-
ees, has been very important to the nutrition community.. I also
wanted to assure you that the entire nutrition community is work-
ing to get the tentative agreements that have been set forth in the
conference report actually signed by &nate conferee&

Chairman liumiali& Mr. Cooney, for your information, we are
seeking that AS chairperson of the conference committee, I have
triad to interest Mr. Helms, the Senate vice chairman, in try.ing to
come back into conference. So far the insistence on his part is that
we have absolutely no increase whatsoever, no adjustments; and we
feel that the request is unreasonabl&

So those of you who may have much more influence with the
genathr and some of the other conferees on that side of the table,_I
would ask you to use it; because we are finding it extremely diffi-
cult to try to reconcile or to compromise any further than what we
already have done. We think we've been reasonable, but we can't
be ridiculous.

Mr. COONEY. We are in close contact with the diatinguished
chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, and it has been
our experience that consistency of effort is something that pays off
in the end-

As you know H.R. 7 is asome would have you believe that
child nutrition programs are a cause of the deficit, truly an inter-
estin view in light of the fact that this tentative aveeraent which
you have outlined for us provides $32 million fii mcreases above
current services, less than a 1-percent increase in funding. And it's
the first increase in new funding above current services that we
have seen since 1978.

As you know, Chairman Perkins would have been very pleased
with the progress that you and Mr. Gafdling have made on this
bill, but I think we would also be remiss to say that he would also
point out to us that you betteryou should watch out_ fbr what
they're trying to do to that regular student subsidy, the 25-percent
cut.

I think we should look out, as you pointed out. on the chart_what
is the true cause of the deficit Mild nutrition programs_certainly
are not the focus of the deficit or the cause of it. The Joint gco=
nomic Committee recently released a report which showed some of
the aspects of=--or the causes of the deficit, and they point out the
largest increase in deficit is a direct accountinr of the 1981 tax bill
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which allowed $111 billion in tax loopholes, deductions and soforth.
Slower economic gro*th accounted for $40 billion of our current

deficit Increased spending, but not on social_programk but largely
on the military budget which has seen a $35 billion increase over
current services, plus an increase in the national debt, ere in large
part responsible for the current deficit which we have seen.

As the chairman's favorite chart pointa out over 30 percent of
the child nutrition budget was cut in fiscal year 1982. The Congres-
sional Budget Officelias estimated that the cumulative cut, just be-
tween the yeara of fiscal year 1982 and fiscal year 1985 is $5.2 bil-
Holt

Mr. Chairman, we believe it is time for Members of Congreas to
stand up_ and be counted. Are they going to continue to support
adequately funded and well managed child nutrition programa fia
means of safeguarding the headth and well-being of the Nation's
children, as envisioned by the original legislation, or not?
_ Albert Einstein peinted out that times such as ours, the Gramm-
Rudman times, have always bred defeatism and deSpair, but there
remain, nonetheless, some few among us who believe that man has
within him the capacity to nieet and overcome the greeted chal-
lenges of thie tima If we want to avoid defeat, we must know the
truth and be courageous enough th act upon it. If we get to know
the truth and hive the courage, we need not despair.

Mr. Chairman, the truth is that the elimination of the Federal
subsidy to Schooki and child care sponsors will not cure the deficit.
It will adversely affect the nutrition of poor children, and it will
cripple severely the ability of schools and child care sponsors to op=
erate some of the programs which we believe have been the most
successful demonstration of the Federal effort in the lad 40 Vara

There are reaeone Why Congress did not cut child nutrition pm.
grams last year. As many people in this room will racall, the fiScal
year 1986 budget reSolution has no cut in it for child nutrition. It
did reject these same cuts which were proposed Met year in the
President's budget.

Bear in mind that there were only two_programs in the entire
budget reeolution that had increases in spending One was child
nutrition, and one was food stamps. And that'S because of the lead-
ership that Bill Gray and George Miller and some of our friends on
the Senate side had for us.

Some of our consistent friends in the past did_ not help us ati
much as we thought they should last year in the Senate and, as amain of that, aenator Hawkins came forth with an amendment to
eliminate child nutrition cuts which paseed 60 to 38. The only
amendment on the Senate budget resolution that passed wag the
Hawkins amendment rejecting the cuts that are being presented to
you here today by the administration._

As_ the chairman knows and Mr. Goodling knows, after a very
painful fight on the House floor, all theamendments which cutchild siutrition programs were rejected in H.R. 7. And Bill Goodling
and Gus Hawkins and other members of the committee went to thewall for that, despite the fact that the administration exercised
enormous pressure.
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Gramm-Rudman, an ill conceived piece of legislation, in ray opin,
ionz did have one positive feature to it which was the exemption of
certain programs. Not enough programs; but child nutrition pro-
grams were among those exempted from Gramm-Rudman. The
reason is that members feel that it is important that we not return
to 1946 and have a military that is well funded but troops that are
notdid not have the nutritional status and stamina to operate
those highly teclmical machines.

More specifically, Mr. Chairman, we reject each and every cut
that is proposed in the administration's budget here. But more spe-
cifidally, we_ have objections to the means test in the family day
care for the Child Care Food Program.

We're concerned that on this very undeunded program, that
parenta and providers which live in the same neighberhood and
attend a family day care center right where they livethere's
going to be a problem with confidentiality, because they are going
to have to report their income, probably to their umbrella sponsor.
But that umbrella sponsor is going to be sending back reimbm se-
menta fe that family day care provider, and they are going to know
that Johnny had; you know; a certain subsidy; and Jane gets an-
other one.

As Dr. Karen Hill-Scott testified before this committee last year;
"in most institutional settings, where there's a Federal subsidy, the
information * * *" you know, collecting of information is between
like a school and an individual as opposed to a provider or a spon,
sor and a parent She fels that dila kind of collection data Will
have a chilling effect on the parent's capacity to participate in this
program, and they may opt for a different child care arrangement.

Also we heard the administration testify that they are very con-
cerned about reducing paper work. Well, we would agree with
thera in this instahce that a means test in family day care Will
simply add to that particular level of paper work which they are
very much concerned in getting rid of

It will also act as a barrier to participation in the program. We
believe that accessible, affordable and quality child care will be im-
possible if the means test is implemented.

Let's take a look at society as it exists_ today. In 1947, 19 _percent
of women with children under 18 were in the work force. By 1982
that percentage had climbed tq 60 percent Sixty percent of the
women with children under 18 are in the work force today.

By 1990 it is projected that 50 pei....:ent of all preschool children or
11.5 million childrentheir mothers will be in the labor force.
Sixty _percent of the mothers of school age children or 17.2 million
kids will have their mothers working; Is there going to be accessi-
ble, affordable, quality child care? We do not believe so. And our
belief is shared by a rather large number of people.

The Northeast Child nutrition directors and their staffs that
worked on the Child Care Food Program presented a report to this
committee a couple of years ago which stated that the food pro-
gram in its_present form has precluced an important spinoff benefit
that reinforced their strong support of CCFP. It makes child care
affordable.
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The current method and level of funding has enabled the child
care food program to have a positive impact on many children and
foiniliee involved in child care. That's only one aspect

The PAW study which the administration frequently quotes but
not in thit Wit, said that children who participate in the Child
Care Food Program have a higher qyality meal served to them
than those children that participate in other Child care arrange-
ments, or in no child carearrangemente

Alio, the Child Care F-nod Program provides two things which
are very important to members of this committee, whether they be
Republican, Democrat, liberal,_or conservative It provides the only
way to ensure that the public's money is well spent It requires the
providers to he licensed. That is an important feature of the pro-
gram, and without CCFP we would be faced with thousands and
thousands of low income family day care providers_providing care
in an unlicensed setting, which is not a very_smart national policy.

In terms of monitoring the program, CCFP requires that these
homes be visited two or three thnes a year to make sure that the
quality of care is available.

In sh.ort, we believe that the means test is unnecessary, impracti-
cal and harmful; and it will not accomplish the oWective of the ad-
ministration. Their objective is to ensure that low-income parents
participate in the family day care part of the Child Care F-nod Pro-
gram Instituting a means test will not be helpful in that light

There are a few_other program cuts that we would like to just
point out to you, Mr. Chairman, because we do have differences
with the administration on this.

The administration frequently uses the word, and the advocacy
community uses the same word from time to time but the word is
"approximately." The word approximately can be fairly harmful to
you if you pizuticipate in_the Special Supplemental Food Program
for Women, Infants and Children.

The Department says that they serve "approximately" 3 million
participants and that their budget is a current services budget No
one will be harmed. It is our understanding that currently approxi-
mately 3.3 million childrenwomen, infanta, and children partici-
pate in the WIC Program.

Under the current services estimate presented by the Depart-
ment, we would lose the benefits for 30,000 currently participating
low-income women, infanta, and children. So the word approxi-
mately has great significance here.

On the Summer Fond Program, the Department makes the claim
that local sponsors will do the program without administrative
funds. They also make a claim, which oi.,. the surface seems to be
legitimate, which is that they want to have the same reimburse-
ment for a school lunch as they do for a summer lunch.

Well, thff are very different kind of programs The Summer
Lunch Program, as-you know, operates for 6 to 8 weeks during the
summer. It has different costs, the cost, money to hire janitors
durhig the summer when some schools are not open, and !30 forth.
There are sites that are spread out all over the city which involve
higher transportation costa and so forth. These are services provid-
ed by many community organizations in some schools and some
cities on a voluntary basis. They attract a large number of people.
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If you now turn around to them and tell them you ire cutting
their reimbursement by $21 million and you are cutting, you know,
local administration, you will find that you will not have participa-
tion_ by these sponsors in the Summer Food Program. Remember,
we lost 500,000 children in fiscalyear 1982 when we lost the _pri-
vate nonprofit sponsor% the community action agencies and other
such groups.

We currently only serve less _than 2 million children out of 115
million children that receive a free and reduced-prke lunch during
the summer.

In conclusion, there are two smaller prcgrams which we think
are very, very important-We_share Congressman Gunderson's con-
cern aWout the Special Milk Program It is an inportant program.
The USDA-sponsored 4-year, $4 million study, which is called the
National Evaluation of Sohool Nutrition Programs, showed rather
dramatically that milk has a substantial and positive effect on chil-
dren's diets.

We also oppose the cut in the Nutrition Education and Training
Program. When the President said he was preserving a safety net,
we assumed that that net was the Nutrition Education and Train-
ing Program. We think that it is_ the only _program that provides
nutrition education to school children, and I'NEP is the other pro-
gram that provides nutrition education to families. That's being
zeroed out as well in the Agriculture Committee. We're oppoted to
both of those.

We are also opposed to the cuts that are not listed in the USDA
budget summary, which are substantial. For example, the termina-
tion of Federal administration of Child care food programs in States
that do not have a State law prohibiting such administration. It is
not in the USDA budget summary, but it is in the budget language
which they are sending up to the Hill.

They are also incorporating a new twist this year. That new
twist is that the _private sector Will be substituted in to administer
child nutrition programs, you knovir, if a State has a State law pro-
hibiting Clem doing that. USDA will no longer administer these
programs.

Now we're talking about programs in-9 programs in Child Care
Food Program in 9 States, 21 States in the Summer Food Program,
many StateS administer the private school lunch program.

I am not-4 mean, I know that there's tentative agreement in
H.R. 7 to sort of teit out this concept in a pilot project. We have no
objection to that. We do raise the issue, though, as a policy matter,
do we want a for profit conc.ern that has items in addition to the
children's health and nutrition status administ.ring these pro-
grams all across the country? We have substantial reservations for
that.

We share AFSFA's views on the cash and commodity subaidy for
lunch, breakfast and child_care; and we have some concerns about
the substitution of commodities for cash.

My colleague, Charlie Hughes who will be testifying in some_ of
these matters butI know Charlie well, and as fond as he is of Pat

hels not going to be paying her in butter and cheese. She
wanta cash. Schoole do need cash.
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We also heard a rumor that the severe need rate in school break-
fast, which only goes to poor children, iS being_elhnMated. I would
requeSt the committee look into that, because that is aI just
heard that on the way in this morning, and that'S worth looking
into.

In conclusion, we would just simply argue that well fmanced and
well radnag6d child nutrition programs are the mechanism to
ensure the nutrition and health status of children. The Statute in
1946 waii quite clear. We think it should be continued.

Let us face the truth and look to the future and reject these ill
conceived budget cuts.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Edward M. Cooney followsl

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD M. COON/IY, ACTING EXECUTIVE Dthscron, FOOD RESEARCH
AND Acnosi CENTER

Mr. Chairman_Thank you for the opportunity of preseeting this teatitithey Wore
this distinLiushell committee. This testtmony was pregated_ by the Staff of the Feed
Research mut ActioniCenter along with the thoughtful get:lister:Me of one of the na-
tion's leading_authorities on cUd csre; Helen _Blault; Direttet, Child Care and
Family_Support for_the_Children's Defense Fun& The tastimony Wee reflects the
views of the 200 memimrsof the Zhild Care Food Program Sponsors Forum, which
is a national child nutritionsdvocacy network for family day tare-, arid the National
Anti-Hunger Coalition, a group of low-income participants arid their allies in the
fight against hunger._ _

We believe thatl986_shouldhe the year when members of CongreSS Make a state-
ment to the American people. That statement should iuelude the following ele-
ments:

Deficit reduction isa serious national concern:
Deficit increases arelargely dueto the tax code thanges enacted through-the Red-

nomic Recovery Act of 19131 _(estimated to be $111 billion by the Joint Economic
Committee), This increasein_the_deficit provided enhanced wealth for iitithe indhrid=
uals and corporations thraugh tax_ cuts; beneficiet tax expenditures and other hut
loopholea. Also, accorslthg_tothe Joint Econthiric Committes, sloWar than predicted
economic growth accountsfor $40 billion_ of the deficit Anothei. faetet Wet a net
increase in spending of $18_billion; consisting of interest payments on the riatibmil
debt ($21 billion) and the defense_buildup ($35 billion} offset by st $38 billion ent
domestic spending, In additim, the Joint Economic Committee found that $34 bil-
lion of the deficit was the result of pre-_198Lbudget policy:

Deficit reduction should not be placed upon the backs of poot womee and aril-dien.
In short, Mr. Chairman this cammitteeshoulcizeject in totality all a the Admin-

iitistion's FY 1987 child nutrition_ budget_oute_The Committee should reject these
cuts in nutrition programs because they are not_ the cause_of the deficit; they have
alteady sustained cumulative cuts of over $5 billion_ between FY 1982 and FY 1985
accerchng to the Congressional Budget Office,1 and Congress itlecisively rejected the
bulk of these very same cuts in the FY 1986_Budget

It is tithe for memlirrs a Congress to stand_upandle counted. Are they going to
siiPport ackquately funded and well-managed chtki nutnitioripmrums to safeguaras
the ttealth and Well being of the nation's children_ac_envisioned in the statement cf
paryidie fer the National School Lunch Act of 1946 and Child Nutrition Act of 1966'
or-nOt? A AIWA Einstein once pointed out:

Tinier?, Such as ours have always bred defeatism and despair,Buttheraremain,
nonetheleaS, some few arnorg us who believe man has within him the_ capacity_to
Meet and overcome even the greatest challenges of this time If we want_ta avoid
defeat we must wieli td know the truth and be courageous enough to act upon it If

et to know the truth find have the courme, we need not despair,
re ate reasons why Córigr rs authored legislaon and the President _Biped

legislation exempting child- nutrition programs from Granite-Rudman-Hollings.
There are reasons why .he Hawkiria (R-Fla.) amendment to the Senate Budget Reso-

,See Major Legislative Changes in Human Resourrei Progrania Sibde JAniittiy 1981, CB0
August 19s.
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lution eliminating these very same cuts passed by a 60-38 vote. There are reasons
Why all budget cutting amendments to HR. 7 were rOected on the House floor in
the last session. Let us get to know the truth and have the courage to act on it . . .
yet once again.

The truth is that the elhnination of the federtil_subsidy to_whools and_child care
sponsors will: wit mre the deficit; advoxeiy affect_thanutrition_of_poor_ children;
and cripplesemmk. the ability of_schools and chilctcamsponsors to operate what we
believe to be some of this nation's most successful programs.

I. CUTS IN THE CHILD CARE FOOD PROGRAM_

More specifically, we oppose the institution of a means test in the fainily day care
porlion of the Child Care Food Program (CCFP). In the final asnbm:ysis, it is our belief

inthat fewer low-come children will be garticipathig in the f ly day care part of
CCFP 4Wr the introduction of a means test than under the current program. The
implementation_ of a means test for children in family day care participating in the
Child Garb Food Program would result in the virtual elimination of fanuly day care
from CCFP. This is so because a means test wmild present substantial confidential-
ity problems between the child care proVider and parent and came many parents tio
seek other child care arrangements. Confidentiality of parent income information is
an extremely sensitive issue in a inferinal family day care home setting in which
the provider and parenta often are friends and live in the-same neighborthiod.-M
pointed out in testimony before this committee laat year by-Dr.-Karen Hillccitt Ed.
D, Executive Diretter of Crystal Stairs, Inc. in Inglewciod, California, "in mist inati-
tutional settings, where a Federal subsidy is applied, there is a separation betWeen
those who collect the income information and those who serve the fikid. The privacy
and dignity of the individtial is preserved becati&e, in the final analysis, all Partici-
pants eat the same meal, and the cook doesn't know the difference between-one par-
ticipant and another." Even presuming that the umbrella sponsor Will collect such
data, confidentiality Will fitillbe blunted since the provider frill receive differential
rates of reimbursement for different children.

A second reason low income children frill suffer adversely from the implement&
tion of a means teat is beeause it would impose such a paperwork burden t/mt it will
drive small inner city and rural sponsors out of the Child Care Fobil Program.
Income eligibility criteria Will require income certification of thousands of families
annually. Thia process increases dramatically the level of paperwork for sponsors,
which are offered no increase in adminietrative funding to cover these tasks.

The implementation of a means test in CCFP would make accessible, affordable
and quality child care unavailable to thousands of low-income working parents. In a
stateinent endorsd by 7 Northeastern State Directors of Child Nutrition and their
Child Care Foad Program coordinators, it was stated that:

"The foad program (CCFP), in its present form,has produced an important spin-
off benefit that reinforces our strong support. The availability of MFP funds have
enabled many provider& to remain in operation and to keep their f&s at an afford=
abk level. The accessibility of affordable day care has frrced many families from low
income Status. It -is the current method and level of funding that has enabkd the
CCFP to have suchla positive impact on so many children and families involved with
family da7 care." [Emphasis addedl

The Child Care Food Program also provides children with substantial nutritional
benefit. A miOor finding pf the ABT study was that CCFP participants are provided
Significantly greater variety in the types of food used for all meals and snacks and
the meal quality is high.

COVP also helps to insure quality child care by carefully monitoring all partici-
pating homes tWo to three times per year. With increased numbers of women enter-
ing the family day care' profasion but fewer dollars and less staff available to moni-
tor homes, the visits made by.sponsors to the homes are an important way of assur-

her standard& The and technical assistance made available through
alio assists in keeping sten higb

Perhaps the single most important fbature of the Child Care Food Program is that
it is the one overriding factor that encourages childproviders to become licensed. As
pothted out by Dr. Scott, the license is the only standard we have for child protec-
tion. It is the onlypublic way parents can find child care, and it is the only mecha-
nism the government has for collecting tax revenues from this segment of the day
care industry.

The federal financial committment to accessible affordable quality child care for
low-income families is already very limited. The largest source of these funds is the
Title XX Sotial Bervices Block Grant which was cut by 2 percent in 1981. Approxi-
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mately 15 percent of the $2.7 billion S6cial Services Block Grant is utilized for child
care. However, mcist of these funds are uSed in child care centers, not in family day
care homes. The- Child Care Fricd Program is the major source of federal support
available to family day care.

In 1985, 24 states were serving fewer children with Title XX funds than in 1981. If
inflation is factored in, 35 states are spending less Title XX money than in 1981;
Who needs care and who participates in CCP??

The imPortance of family dray cam to our child care system is significant as is the
influence of Child Care Fiicid Program on the quality and availability of family day
care.

Over 50 percent of American children are cared for in familyday care, including
the majority of infants and toddlersThemare_very limited slots available for in-
fants in child care centers because ofthe extremely high cost of hifant care.

Families must __haw_ child care. Women work because of economic necessity, and
almost one in Eve families is headee by astngle woman. The average female head of
household had an income of leo than $9,000 in 1982. Two-thirdS of women who
work are single, widowed, separathd, divorthd or have hushands NC ho earn less than
$15,000 a yar.

Family day care providers work 12 to 14 hour days with little if any relief. Unlike
centers they can-serve parenta who work different shifts or odd hours because pro-
viders are more flexible.

Family day _care provides an income for many women who would otherwise be de-
pendent on AFDC, as well as child care for mothers so that they can be self-suffi-
cient Family day care provklerare predominantly low-income women. Eighty-
seven percent eartubelow the minimum wage.

Herdworking families utilize tinnily day care. The National Day Care -Home
Study found that the income of parents using family day care was $12,000 to
$15;000. A study conducted by the Northeast Child Nutrition Directors found that
69 percent of the children enrolled in family day care and using the Child Care
Food program were from blue collar familiee.

H. CUTS IN OTHER CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

A The National School Lunch Program
We strongly oppose the eliniination of cash and commodities for meals served to

children in the School Lunch, Breakfast and Child Care Food Program whose family
incomes exceed 185% of poverty.

The American School Food Service Association estimates commrvatively that be-
tween 10,00015,000 schools and JtoLmillion children wiltdrop out of the school
nutrition _programs if this is implemented, Citing a Library of Congress study
ASFSA has stated that as many as_40,000 schools may be "at rhik" of dropprng out
of the National Schciol_Lunch Program. _Through FY 1982; 2,000 schools and 3 mil-
lion children dropped_ out of the School Limch Program and after an 11-cent cut in
this subsidy. Part of the reason is economics.

Why do schools and chRdren withdraw from--programs designed to "safeguard the
health and well-being of the nation's children."?

Schools rely on the federal subsidy for all students (including_ subsidies for moder-
ate income students: paid meals) to pay for the general infrastructure of the pro-
gram, including the coit of equipment and labor. The subsidy for paid meals helps
to keep the price =Aerate-income children pay for school meals low, thereby keep-
ing them in the program. Simple economics tells us that the more children who_par-
ticipate in school lunch, the lower the per meal cost. IJSDA_studies indicate that for
every 1 cent increase in price of a paid luneh,_ schools can expect a 1% drop in paid
meal participation. Here,a 25 cent icash and commodity) cut mewls about a 20%
droir in_paid meal participation. With such a substhmthrl drop in reimbursement,
some schosils,_paxticularly schools with ir4h percenes of paid meals, might decide
that the _program_ is no longer economically feasible. This is particularly true in
rural and_ suburban schools, whose school boards are reluctant te increase local
taxes for a federal program when education profirams are being Slashed across the
board. The Reagan Administration's budget *ill force many 16cal school boards to
disregard the link between nutrition and learning. Can a hungry child learn?

1 Statement of Purpose, National Sehool Lunch Ant of 1946, &ction 2.
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RiThe _Special Supplemental Food Program for Women; Infants and Children (WIC)
-11.Veitilir 30,000 women, infante and -children would have to ha-removed frOm-the

WIC program due to the inadequate-landing request of the- adniiiiiiitration for F.Y.
1987. There are approximately 6 Million unservect _potentially- elijtible-participants.
A reeent study, fiiiided- by Congress and overseen bY USDA, showed blear-evidence
that-WIC was a cost-effective program since program benefits help reduce late fetal
deaths and also have been-shown to have a significant impact on increased birth-
weights. Yet many clinics have reported waiting lists of clients across the county.
C The Summer Fciod Service Program for Children

There is a $21 million cut in this program through the elimination of the special
per meal admblbitrative reimbursement _rate and the modification of the general
per mean reimbursenient TIM3 transferof cost from the federal government to local
sponsors may fbrce some sponsors to _leave:the program and thereby deny melOs to
needy children._ There is a :rational:basialor, erent :rate structures:in:Simmer
Food and School Lunch p The-costs for preparing _and transporting lunches
for a summer- progr :of 68, weeks are:simply:higher: Tinlike: the School Lunch
' i ;served _in a:school: cafeteria. Summer food cites:oat': be: apread over :several

r: .borhoods.-__Maintenance costa tendlebehigher .t, thesammer when many
schools_ -arensually:closedand ijanitorehave to be a :at: higher rates_ to open
school facilitieefornse :by aummer food aponsoreSummer Food_costa if -11ozumented
should: be reimbursed: at- currently- allowablelemels. _the:elimination of reim,
bursement foraidminidrationshouldilm_rejecterlas a cut since local sponsors need
this_ funding as: an incentive for operating &program-
_We_ did: lose 5®,O00 _children as aresult of budgeteuts inFY1982Currentlyjess

than amillionof the_11-.5 million cbildren_wherezeive_a_freenr_reduced,price lunch
for 9montha of theyearriceive_thatlunchiluring_theaummer-Since -.USDA stud,
ieashaw_ that_ aachooLlunchimay_ prividemany_poor children _with:anywhere from
one_thirdto onehalf of_their total slaily nutrient intake, we believe that this pro-
gramahould _b_e expancle&not nutback.
_IlirrentiJSDA_regtilatione_requirethataponsors be diaalloweilederal reimburee-
ment for any "wcond_linicheewhich_exceed_2% of lunches aerved, wren though
sponsors have a meal plan liniitingiscomilunches-Whilathiaismot &direct budget
cut_ it will luive the effect of mludng fundsavailablelor smears. It is absolutely
astonishin4 that the level. of nationalacrutiny on isoond lunchas for needy inner
city children at a summer feeclinigailesappears to be greater than any such over-
sight of the military budget on tax loopholes.
D. The Nutrition; Educatiom and Training Program (NET)

In_ spite _of its small budget; NET hat a_ large impact for a very small_ investment.
By _1980; the_ NEP__ rogram was-operating_ in 52 state-eand territories and _had
rewhed_over 5,700, 11 students, 212;000 teachers and 104,000 food service personnel
with nutrition edumtion_information. Currently the program is funded_ at $5-million
and bi- the nation's only federal program for nutrition eAucation for school children;
E Special Milk Program

We oppose the elimination of the Special Milk Program for children over 130% of
poverty. The USDA administered 4 year, $4 Million .National Evaluation of Schiiol
Nutrition Programs, re_ported that the proVision of Milk had a substantial and posi-
tive effect on children's diets.

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS CUTS AND TRANSFERS

1. Termination of Federal Administration of Child Nutrition Programs
In its budget legislation, USDA interidato strike the language _that _requires the

Department to administer any child nutrition program _where a stateihts returned
or '!turned bimk" ith right to administer the _program._In essence, USDA _is: sayMg
that ff the state ki crnwiTing teadminister a ciffld nutrition program, the USDA wild
not ad:min:biter _ it either. USDA_ will;_however; _contract out such administration .for
states -that -have a state: law which _ state- adminuitration,. e.g.: Alabama
law_does_ not:allow:the :State Department of- Education to administer: schoollunch
fundefor_private schoolsABDA willi"contract theadininistration_ of the pri,
vatesector-, _This provision,ifenacted, _ _would: affect: such _states _ as: _New: -York-and
Orwonovhich_denot operate either CCU' or_Summer_Food,and-CaliforniaJtansasi
Michigan North_Dakota and Ariyomingwhick denotadminister
the Summer Food Program Arleseatates_clo not have state laws_prohibiting state
administration of chil nutrition_prograrna: We are_very_concerinal about what
could happen to the nutritional status of children in programs in these states if the
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private sector, motivated by profit rather than nutrition mid haalth, proVided allnutrition services.
2. Substitution of Commodities for Cash in Section 4 of the NcitiOrkil Schciol Lunch

Program
It is Our Understanding that USDA is currently proposing_ to eliminate_12_cents in

ttsh for free and reduced-price meals and substitute 12 cents worth_of cemmorlities.
This "swap" of-commodities for cash is recommended lv CSDA__aa_a_way to help
farinerg and reduce excess commodities. The "swap" does nsiae_certain policy issue&
FOr eXample, some large urban school districts have inslieatell that having pturt of
the achUol lunch reimbursement in cash helps with_fiexibility in menu plwining
They can buy what they need when they want it. Alao, commodities cost money to
transport and to store. In addition, one caw not easily pay labor costs in commod-
ities. Commodities are a vital support system for school lunch but some tash is nee-
essary as well.

CONCLUSION

Childmn areaur_hope for the future. Well-financed and well-managid child nutri-
tion programs are the mecimnism to insure their nutrition and health status. Let us
face the truth, look to their future and rejeet these ill-conceived budget cuts.

Chairitan HAWKINS. Thank you Mr. Cooney. The IniaLwitness is
Mr, Charlie Hughes; president of L-ocal 372, Anierican Federation
of Stath, Gdinity, and Municipal Employee&

Mr, Hughes; we again welcome you k*fore the corrunittee, and
look forward to your testimony.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLIE HUGHES, PRESIDENT LOCAL__372,
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
GoOd morning, Mr, C'hairman and members_ of this subcommit-

tee. Ivant to especially point out that our good Congressman from
the 12th Congressional D4t: rict and the great burrough of Brook-
lyn, Congressman Owens, I pvet you on behalf of the American
Federation of _State, County; and Municipal Employees of District
Council 37 in New York.

I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that_I will be assisted by the friittifit,;
ant_division director of the Schools Division of District Council 37,
AFSCME, Patricia_Caldwell, and_the division clirector,Thomaa Jen-
nings, and M8. Diane Burke from our International AFSCME
office.

I am also the president of Local 372 I'm the chairman of the
American Federation of State, Coun4r, and Municipal Employe& of
the School Employees advisory committee which represents 150,000
members throughout these United States of America. Our union is
the lazgeit union that works in the _Nation's largest School Lunch
Program in terms of student participation and employee& On an
average day our members serve about 550,000 breakfasts and
lunches.

It is always a privilege for me to testify before this committee.
During the many years I have done so, I have been truly impreased
by your sensitivity and commitment for our Nation's children and,
more particularly, to your steadfast support for the National
School Lunch Program No single program has a greater impact on
enhancing children's ability to thrive in educational settings and
on improving the quality of their lives.
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AFSCME has stood staunthly beside you since the pregram Wag
launched in 1946. We have worked with you as you strove success-
fully to develop the National School Lunch Program as a major
bulWark in_protecting the schoolchildren of our _land against the
ravages of hunger_and malnutrition. Especially during_the _past 5
yeare, Vire have offered and given you our support as you were
forced to deal with draconian propesals that were intended to gut
the progm .

. Chairnan, I'm afraid that, once again, we need to circle the
Wagons. Once again, the administration's fiscal year 1987 budget
proposes to jeopardize the heart and eubstance of the _program by
eliminating section 4 Federal subsidies to all_full pay student& This
unseemly and unwise action would reduce Federal expenditures in
the order of $721 million. It would also_destroy the program

submit that this Nation cannot afford the price that will have
to be paid in terms of human deprivation if this were permitted to
take place.

This committee was confronted with the same request last year.
We are grateful to you for_ the manner in which you steed firm and
unwavering and rejected it.-AFSCIVIE urges you to do so again.

I realize there's a big diff4rence_between last year and this year.
It's called Gramm-Rudman. But even under this highly controver-
sial deficit reduction mechanism, the Congress has recognized and
made clear that child nutrition programs have suffered enough
from past reduction in Federal support, and that hecause of their
importance te our Nation's cbathen they are to be protected
agamst the triggering of automatic buftet reduction& It Is appar-
ent that the administration still hasn't gotten the mPqsag&

The record of thia hearing nee& to make clear precisely what
will happen to the National School Lunch Program if Federal Sub=
sides under section 4 are curtailed.'

The_ National School _Lunch Program is an example of demotraq
in action. It is deskrn&d, as it should he., for all children, regardless
of economic circumstance& Children in middle-class income and
upper-income families don't get a free ride. They are required, de-
pending on their family's income, to either pay a part or the full
amount of cost

The Federal subsidy that is provided encourages their participa=
tion by considerably reducing the cost that they would otherwise
have to pay. Of the 23 million children participating in the_ _pro-
gram more than half get free meals because they are poor. There
are few who would deny them this benefit

In order for the program_te sun ive as it must, participation by
all children is essential. Thia is_particularly vital in gichools in
which there are substantial numbers of full-pay students.

The elimination of section 4 subsidy *ill force Erchool districts to
raise the_ price of meals for full-pay students. This action would
result in hordes of them abandoning the program. As this happens,
schools would be compelled ta tirop out, because the program_IS no
longer aconomicall- ..eabible. When this occurs, needy children re-
ceiving free lunchei, mid partpay students will no longer have
access to the program-

Lest year's report by the Congressional Research &rvice on the
impact of the loss of the section 4 subsidy is equally valid today. Its
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findings concluded that between 10,000 and 1-5,000 sch6o1S woulddrop out of the program and BB many ais 1 million children would
lose access to it.

In thy own State of New York, the termination of section 4 subsi-dy would praduce disastrous_consequences. Over 240,000 children
would no longer participate. Nearly 38 percent of the State's 1,097
food authorities would be forced to drop the program, and thou-
sands of children would be denied access to it.

My question to the committee is: Can this Nation afford to letthis happen? The answer must be a resounding "no."
In New York CiV alone it will have a net cut of $6 million, ap-

proximately 80 cents for every resident of the city of New York.I know that I need not remind this committee that 5 years agothe administration spearheaded a major attack on the program.
Federal funding Was cut $1 billion by reducing subsidies and tight=ening eligibility and verification requirement& The direct result ofthese actions led 3,000 schools to leave the program and more than3 million children were forced out I believe that we must say asunequivocally as possible that enough is enough, and that we oughtth leave well enough ainne.

On behalf of AFSCME's more than 1 million members, I call
upon the committee and The Congress to Safeguard the integrityand full implementation of this crucial program.

I urge you to continue the authorization and funding of section 4subsidy at a full level. Be5ond this, I would like to thank the mem-bers of this committee and particularly those Who Serve as confer-ees on H.R. 7 for their work and strong support for that bill.I thank you for allowing me to appear before you, and I ask youto help us._ And I say in the name of the God Almighty, that it'stime for this administration to understand that, ab a man whostood by the Sea of Galilee thousands of years ago and took thelunch of a child and fed a multitude, that we ought to try to carry
on that tradition for the next leaders of tomorrow and the childrenof today.

Thank you so very much, and may God bless all of you. [Ap-plause.}
Chairman HANVICINB. The Chair would like to commend all threeof the witnesses and also you, Ms. Gibson, for testimony before the

committee. I dun't know that any members of this committee dis-
agree with the statements that you have made. The Chair certainlydoes not.

The common sense that you have advocated in dealing with
these programs, I think, is pretty well clear, and it's difficult even
to question you because the problem doesn't lie within this room.You ought to certainly understand that. It's helpful., I think, thatthe message you have brought to us certainly needs to be under-
sthod by many more Americans acrors the country.

Perhaps in this session when we're having difficulties trying to
juStify the recommendations of this committee, Which we made lastweek to the Budget Committee. In order to follow those recommen-
dations through and to identify those who support the ideas andthose who do not and those who sometimes by rhetoric confuse_ thereal issues, certainly, I think, is a terrific job before the Americanpeople.
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This committee can only go so far, in trying to uphold the things
that the members believe in; but much more needs to be done, I
think, to carry this message to those who probably are on our side
but who really just don't hear it; they don't hear it over TV; don't
read about it in the newspapers, and they are uninformed about
what is actually happening.

I think the phrase was used earlier that those of you perhaps in
this- room represent a vested interest. I certainly don't want you to
take that in the manner in which it might have been even, be-
cause I think that those of you who do operate in administering
these programs are to be commended for the sacrifice that_you are
making, because we know, and I'm sure that Mr. Huetes will
agree, that it's very difficult to negotiate contracts when employees
are so badly undemaid in these fields.

I know for a fact that in my own area, there are many individ-
uals who are performing_ outstanding jobs in these programs but
who are among the lowest paid in our community. I certainly hope
that, as a result of these hearings, we will not only be able to pro-
tect the programs themselves but also to justify your dedication in
terms of the service that you render in this field.

So, again, I wish to thank you. Mr. Owens, do you have some
comments at this time?

Mr. OWENS. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I would like to thank all of the
panelists for a veu enlightening and inspired presentation, espe-
cially my=he's not my constituent, but there's only one school
system in New York, and there's only one political system in New
York. So we certainly work very closely together.

Although Charlie Hughes is known as a person who is a states-
man and can whisper in the back rooms and talk persuasively at
the conference table when the right crowd is there and the issue is
important enough, he can also be very inspiring. Deep down be-
neath, I think there's a call to preach somewhere there.

I would like to ask just one question for clarification, a fact that
I've been seeking. The number of eaildren that dropped out of the
summer programyou mentioned that, and I missed it. How many
were there that dropped out of the summer program as a result of
organizations being disqualified?

Mr. COONEY. 500,000.
Mr. OWENS. About 500,000?
Mr. COONEY. Yes. But you have to also bear in mind that, even at

its height, the program was not serving all the potentially eligible
children. Nine months of the year 11% low-income children get
either a free or reduced-price lunch, about 10 million free lunches
and about 11/2 million reduced-price lunches. You only have now
less than 2 million of those very same children that getthey get a
lunch during 9 months of the year, but not during the summer.
And USDA studies show that those kids rely anywhere from one-
third to one-half of their total daily nutrient inthkethey _get it
from lunch, and they're not getting it in the Summer Lunch Pro-
gram.

This committee acted veiT courageously and restored eligibility
to private, nonprofit sponsors in_ the original H.R. 7; but in light of
what has happened in terms of budget considerations and so forth,
the bill was reduced to a $100 million bill, which I frankly thought
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was a very smart and_ nseful thing to do; But one of the things that
was cut out was the hibiliJy for private, nonprofit sponsors.

I:also think there was some political reality associated with that
decision. It may not have been something we could have gotten
through the Senate Agriculture Committee, but until you have an
aspect of sponsorship for_private nonprofits like community action
agencies and churches and Boy Scouts, all of those heinous little
groups that, you know, got cut out, you're not going to have expan-
sion.

We've waited from 1981, and it's now 1986. Those kids have not
come back The school systems and the cities_ and the camps have
not been able to accommodate, you know,programs ln many places
across the country, So until that is done, I don't thinx you're going
to see justice for that particular program which is, as you know
it serwm close to 200,000 kids in New York City, which is-7-Charlie,
I'm-not-sure. It's about 500,000 to 600,000 lunches served there.

Mr. HUGHES. Mr, Owens, I'd like to just add that there are jobs
at stake here, and all of those who have talked about equality,
equal opportunity, must realize that the majority of the workers in
these programs are women. For those who have talked about the
welfare programs, this program provided meaningful jobs for our
people.

If this program is cut, there will be thousands on the unemploy-
ment line. We're concerned about that. We're concerned about con-
tracting our jobs to private sector people. We've had experience
with that in New York When we did it, we found that that privats
vendor was serving bologna_ that waa green, and, many of our kids
were at risk for botulism. I don't think we need that.

I think we need to have the program in an area that allows the
safeguarding of the health of our children. When this administra-
tion talka about ita positive impact on unemployment throughout
this_ country; they ought to be very ssnsitive to what they are doing
to the mothers and the sisters of this country. And we ought to be
concerned that they want to pay their wa3%

So it's just more than a nutritional loss. It's a loss for the guy
who drives the truck: It's a loss to the person_they got to buy the
tires from. It's a loss to the gasoline station. It's a loss 10 the oil
company: It's a loss to the warehousing operation throughout this
land. So it isn't just the little children. It's everybOdy in thib situa-
tion:

Mr. OWEN& I think it's .uite appropriate to note t1L fad that
there are jobs involved in t a,: program and other benefits; just aa
they are involved in the defense prorams;_ and the whole issue of
vested interest, the labeliag of groups like yours as vested interest
groups is a sophisticated public relations trick that this adinhiistra-
tion has played. If we have to go along with it, let's just say there
are good vested interests, and there are evil vested mterests. Atid
those charts represent some evil vested interests over there, a 5-
percent increase in the defense budget, also a 5-percent increase in
the interest that Americans pay on the debt. Five percent. And
we're talking about 5 percent of a large amount of money. Five
percent increase in the interest we pay on the debt, as a result of
the policies of this administration; which reduced the taxes of cor-
porations and the wealthy while at the same time they were cut-

,
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ting, as you see, the programs that matter most to the people in
this country.

So there are evil vested interests at work, and there's something
bordering on a systematized national corruption in those charts, if
you look_at what they really represent: A cutback in Social Securi-
ty and Medicare, a 3-percent cutback, while at the same time the
interest rate jumps forward 5 percent and the defense budget
jumps forward 5 percent And there are jobs and profits very much
related to the defense budget, and that's what keeps it going for-
ward.

I think we have to address ourselves to the fact that there ia a
phenomenon at work here ..:onstantly seeking to brainwash the
American taxpayers into believing that the evils are on your side.
The evils are represented there in the purple for nondefense discre-
tionary expenses and in the entitlements, and that there's some
grmt national good realized automatically when you spend for de-
fense.

There are very sophisticated think tanks and forums and groups
constantly at work to brainwash people, and they use pseudo facts
or distorted facts. My point is, and the question_rm about to _con-
clude with is: Are you addr&sing yourself to this? It's going tO be a
long-term problem.

You have real facia, real truth, and are you addressing yourself
to the problem of the best way to get this truth out, to keep send-
ingAnessages to the American taxpayer's mind with that truth and
to make sure they understand what's really going on?

For example, the relationship between the performance of youngL.
sters in school and the lunch program, is that story clearly being
told? When children are fed and they don't have to spend the day
hungry in schoolhave_ we gotten all of the facts that we could
marshaled in support of that argument, that it's meeting a basic
need which very much promotes educational performance of young-
sters in school?

Have we gotten also figures to show and statistics to show? Are
we doing studies? Are we not doing them? Are we planning_ to do
studies to show the long-term correlation between youngsters who
are the-beneficiaries of the free School Lunch Programthe School
Lunch Program, free or for a partial payment, and the health of
those youngsters, in terms of the program that has been in exist-
ence for sometime now. What impact has it had in terms of the
overall health, the preventive care, the preventive impact that it
hat: on _youngsters which avoids paying more for health care later
on? And ultimately, of courset these youngsters are going to
become older and eventually senior citizens. Will we be paying less
Medicare and leas Medicaid?

These things are not esoteric. They are argumenta that the other
side should be forced to deal with. They are offering as much evi-
dence as they can in support of their evil vested interest& I think
we have to become more sophisticated and do the same.

I would certainly appreciate any kind of material that you have
pre ared or are preparing to address these issues. It would be
useful for us. And, of course, I think you have the wherewithall
and the resources to get it out there and keep messaging the tax-
payer's mind in the opposite direction so that they can understand
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what those charts mean and how we are being b Andled into pour-
ing our_money into the worst utilization of resources.

Mr. COONEY. We do have some background information which we
would be glad to share with the chairman_and the minority on the
behavior relationship between, you know,food and activity. Merrill
S. Read has done a substantial body in background knowledge on
this. It's quite short,and we would be glad to share, you know, that
kind of information with the committee, and they can decide
whether or not they would like to insert something like that in the
record.

ne White lila° has another aspect of this question that might
beuseful to you as well.

ME. WHME. I'd just like to comment on the domino effect of the
drop-out that W e are anticipating; Really what we are saying here
is that in the National School Lunch Program there would be a
total loss of support, cash, and commodities, for about 11 million
children today. Now that means 11 million meals.

Now, if 5 to 8 million of those children drop out, you know, we
see along with that dropout a major effect on jobs for people, which
you have already referenced; but it's also gomg to affect industrx,
equipment industry, facilities of all kinds. It's going to affect agri-
culture.

hi looking at some of the schools that we believe are going to
close their programsas you know, we're projecting several t ou-
sand schools will closemany of these schools are now feeding
senior citizens. So the effect of the loss of a progran in a communi-
ty is really even broader based than the effect on the child and the
educational system, because the School Lunch Program, because of
its facilities and because of the expertise of the people who run it,
is reaching out to meet many nutritional needs in the community.

hi fact, some of these very- schools that we're concerned about
dropping are operating the Summer Food Service Program that
these gentlemen are talking about. Some of them are operating the
Child Care Food Program through contractural arrangementS with
child care centers.

So the domino effect of thiS is tremendous. Again, in our judg-
ment, the administration has not looked at all on this impact issue.
I think it's very significant and hafi to be raked.

Mr. OwENs. Or they may have looked, and they just don't cars.
Mr. HUGHES. M. Owens, you mentioned what have we been

doing from a public relations point of view. I sit here today and I
sat here year after year with my colletvues firom the American
FederationI mean, the American School Food Service Associa-
tion, as a representative of the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, with a coalition.

Normally, you don't find those two groups working_together, but
we are working together. I sit here with FRAC, Food Research and
Action Center and usually work with that kind of group, but we all
are coalescing around the same issue.

So that means that we all understand the need of the children.
So, therefore, we have joined hands. I think thiS has shown to the
public that unions, management, and other outside institutions can
work together in the betterment of a provam. New York City and
District 20 have seen the emphasis on the paid and reduced price
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children. District 20; as you know; is a middle class district in
Brooklyn.

We did a study paid for by Local 372 on the Breakfast Program
on those students who had breakfaSt and those students who did
not. We found something very interesting. For those students who
had breakfast, they were able tes sit very still in the classroom and

asp the lesson plan that was being taught; For those who did not
ve breakfast, was very hyperactive.
I use those two examples by coming to this final one; If anybody

in this room who are accustomed to having_a cup of coffe at 830
or 9 o'clock in the morning one day don't have that cup of coffee
and see what your body will tell you. SO if it's true of us as ftilly
grown adults; can you imagine wMt it means to a child who does
not-have a hot meal or proper nutrition meal in a given day?

Many times these childrenthese meals are the _only meals that
they get in a given day. The Senior Citizen Program was men-
tioned.. I think that's another form of reaching out building coali-
tion.

I'm very proud to be part of this magnificent institution called
the American School Food Service Association. I think they have
some magnificent leaders. I think they've done a wonderffil job,
and I think they are going to make the difference in terms of this
program.

Mr; Owarrs;_Thank you._ No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairinaii Hekwanis. Somehody, some place, must be fnlling

down; because whatyou say to us certainly makes sense; but those
a us who support those views are the ones who_ catch hell. Those
who vote the other way are somehow protected. Where are the par-
enta in these schoobi that are closing up or closing down some of
these programs' We don't seem to_ hear from them;

I don't know that _you're not doing your job. Some of us some
place must not be doing the job; because the only thing that we
hear aout is what _programs and how much programs should be
cut; not whether or not they should; but how much are we going to
cut these programs in order te reach the target of $144 billion by
the end of this year. That's what we are hearing now;

So I think it would be a mistake to conclude that bacause we
make sense and because we feel that we are right; that somehow
this is going to prevail throughout thie bctdy. I think _you use a
Phrase, Mr. Hughes; you've got to circle the wagon;_I don't know
what you mean by that, but it seems like somebody is not circling
the wagon in this process, and that we allow the enemies of the
programs to somehow be eulogized in the conference committee on
H.R. 7 while we are desperately seeking to get the votes.

I know certain members who have turned, their proxy over to the
vice chairman of the committee who comes in and says I don't care
what you say, I've got the proxies, and that's it And he has the
p roxies.

Now some of those individuals who turn their proxies over to the
vice chairman of the committee certainly,_ in a way, feel a sense of
rotection; that they are notbeing disclosedtheir position is not
ing disclosed, and they Will go back home and probably have

much easier campaigns; to get reelected than Major Owens who
votes right. Just to use him as an example.
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I don't know what it is. I don't know how it is that two views can
be as different as expressed here today, Then Mr. Rode represent-
ing the IMpartment of Agriculture says that no serious conse-
quences are going to occur, and that is the message that's going to
be spread by television. There will be a lot of people who will say,
what's wrong with those who can afford to paywhat's wrong with
making them pay? That sounds really sensible. But that's the mEs-
sage that's going to go out tomorrowif there's any publicity of this
meeting; and I doubt if this hearing will invoke any publicity what,
snever. It's going to be one sided; and so nobody is going to read
about what you've told us today.

So it seems to me getting the message across is a problem that
we have with us. I think we'd better begin_ seriously thinking about
it before we get into more serious trouble because at the end of the
year, the Chair of this committee will be under the obligation to
try to reduce programs by 25 or 30 percent.

Now you may ask how are we 'going to do it in gond conacience.
But that's what is going to be done. We will be under legal man-
date to do it, unless we can reverse this process and do something
about it I'm not despairing, and I'm not pessimistic. Hearings like
this, I think, encourage us a lot more than anything elae, but let's
leave here today with a determination that we have got to do some-
thing, and not just assume that individualt4 who pay lip service to
these programs axe going to be excused because they'll tell you, the
devil made me do it It's because of Gramm-Rudman that I've got
to do it: That isn't true, and I don't think we should take that
excuse with individuals

Mr. CooNsy. Mr. Chairman., there are people here today that will
beyou know, are from Mississippi and Indiana, and will be seeing
various Senators from those States, not mentioning any names epe-
cifically. They will be talking to them about H.R. 7.

We also have enlisted the support of a new moup called the Ad-
vocacy Institute which Michael Perchek, the former Chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission, and David Gohen from Common
Cause now head. They have agreed to write a letter, and a letter
has been written to 220 private attornffs who are lobbyiSts, who
are donating their time to work on issues of e.ocial merit

They have agreed to endorse 'our fight on RR. 7. Thit is a little
insensitive, but they did send people to Mississippi to Senator East-land's

Chairman Haiwirrigs. They better send them into Florida also.
Mr. ecomy. W611, I hope that they cover all of the bases. But

these are people who are--220 inivate attorneys that have ageeed
to work with us on this. AlSo Mr. Matz and I work on the steering
committee of a group called the Child Nutrition Forum which does
send out literature to omanizations which do represent more than
15 million people. We will be getting out this message and have
gotten out thia message.

I share your _concern about proxies and who is voting and whn'S
going to sign what and when,_ but the people in this room are going
to be on thst Hin today doing precisely that

Chairman HAwiarrs. Well, I Certainly want to thank you again
and commend the witnesses for their participation. I think it's been
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a good hearing, and we certainly are very pleased to have cooperat-
ed with you in making the hearing available.

Thank you very much. That concludes the hearing.
[Whereupon, at 12 noon, the subcommittee was adjourned.]
[Additional material submitted for inclusion in the record fol-

lows:]
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CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION BSI Honig

221 Capitol Ma Suparauenaent
Stormont% CA O581.1.4785 of Public lnifrucliOn

Mirth 6, 1986

The Honorable Augustus Hawkins
Member. U.S. House of
__Representatives
Rayburn Building, RoL 1371
Washington. D.C. 205Z5

Dear Gus:

Lwas pleased_to_learn of_the_Subcommittee_on_Elamentary. Secondary_and _
Vocational Education's oversight hearing on the impact of the President's
FY 1987 Budget request for child nutrition programs;

Enclosed for-submission into the hearing record is a detailed analysis of
the iMpact_of the_President's_buuget request on child nutrition programs
in California both in terms of funding levels and program;

Compered_te_the EY_1987_1evels_projected_under current-law, the President's
Budget proposal would result in a $47.6imillion reductIoni_oria:9.5%1loss ,f_
funds for California. Approximately 914,810-children would be eliminated-from
the following_five_programsl__National_School_Lunch_Program,_SchoolAireakfast
Program, Child Care Fnod Program. Special Milk Programi and the,Nutrieien
Education and Training rrogram, In addition, 14176,029 children-in the free
and reduced price_category_would_have their_cash assistance_elledmated_under
the National School Lunch Program and the Child Care Food Program. The
increase of commodities proposed under the President's Budget would not
compenSate_a_school_districtq less_Of tiSh flOW. In addit_many_school
districts are limited in their storage space and would be unable to benefit
by the pr:d commodity increase.

As-ymu-kne., Iaild nutrition_programs experienced a severe budget cut in
1981,_twelvz_times_greater-then its-pr000rtionate share of-the-Federal-budget.
California still has not_recoveredithe level_ef_participation_in nUtrition
programs that it had prior-to-the 1981-budget cuts; Since 1981, total
participatiOn_hal_dedreaSed_145%in the National School Lunch Program and
4% in the School Breakfast Program.
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We appreciate your consistent support_foe_the_child_nutrition_programs,
most recently expressed through your dedication to the passage of H.R. 7. ,

Please_contact MeHam_Kezinjtan, Federal Liaison Officer-in our
Washington. D.C. office. at 628-0200, if we can proXide any further assistance
to you on H.R. 7 or the budget.

Best_regards,

Bill Hönig

Enclosure
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CALIFORNIA_STATE-DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION FEBRUARY 19, 1986
CwILD NUTRITION AND FOOD DISTRIBUTION DIVISION CORRECTED ON 2126/85

PPOPOSED-1987 -PROGRAM LEVEL

Current
Program L60

Child Nutrition Programs:

Cash Grants to California:

School Lunch Program:

Section 4_ $-59,351,771
Section II 272;875;869

School_Breakfast 59,833,033
State_Administratise Expense ____4,900,302-
Summer Food California does_not
Child Care Food 53,017,854

TotalCasil Grants to California $449,978,829

NETP $ 421,942
Commodities 46,399,334

Total Child Nutrition Progress $496,800,105

Special Milk Program $ 1,700,000

wn-Serftces $498,500,105*

Proposed
Legislation

$ 5,046.285
272,875,869

59,087,040
Unable to measure

administer this prOgrasi
- 48,429.434

$385,438,628

59,901:374

$445,341,002

$ 629,455

$445.970,457

*Total $498,500,105 should exclude $4,900,302 SAE projected under current law.
The loss to California is $47.629,346.
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aeorlda Department of Education
Office of-Adstrative Services

Tenstra_Eset
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

1Weieee;Ar.Chuias McDosimi AecoAlt State S.P.AW.A.1&sae Saiserinamrkne 4 Sch..6

March 7, 1986

The Honorable Augustus Hawkins. Chairman
Committee_on_Education-and Labor
U. S. House of Representatives
8-346C Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, O. C. 20515

Dear Representative Hawkins:

It was a pleasure to attend_the Coneeittee'SAidaring_on the administration's
proposed cuts in the 1987 Child Nutrition Budget. Your conaittee's support
and_leadership for good nutrition for all children is farsighted and
commendable.

The following statement reflects the impact in Georgia of proposed budget cuts.

NATIONAL SCHOOL LURCH PROGRAM

Selidel_lunch_in_Georgia_is an integral-component-of a quality basic
education. A nutritious meal at School contributes to the overall
effectiveness of-the day's learning activities. The Ratioral SchoOl_Lunch
Prograte iS the_cleiest thing this country has to a national nutrition policy
and is. in such a small world today at least_a national_issue_if_not global.
At a-time when-developing countries and foreign allies are studying to
initiate_nutritieh_programs_for their children at school. America considers
cancelling their 40-year old program.

The administratiOn'S-Dr000sed_"87-_budoet_would-elininate cash and conmodities
to support lunches se ,40;q4442LEP' :Ic of the -0Vert line.

Discussion:
This income le..1 is represented by children from faMilieS of_four_With_tetel
household incom. in excess of $49,703. Sthool children in this category
received 56% o school lunches served in Georgia's schools in School
Year 84-85.

Sale prices to .Georgia'S ttudents_are_among_thi-lowest in the nation,- This is
due-to high labor productivity, on-site food preParatiOn,_and_professional
supervision. The 1983 National Evaluation of the School Lunch Program cil'ed
sale price as the primary factor_influencing_Whether children buy a lunch at
school. If proposed cuts were implemented, sale prices would increase without
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regard to any increase in food or laher_ceitS,_a_minimum of 2Se-to 30e. In
School Year 81-82, sale prices increased bY 15f_dUe_to federal bfidget arts 41
approXimately 120 per-meal effecting paying students. Some 23,C90 (5.6%1 of
the 418;000 naying_studarts_dropped out_of_the-Hational School Lunch Program.
No significant sale price increases have been experienced_in_GeOrdia tabols
since this time. The average sale price in School year 85-86 is 60e.

Impact:

Schools_in_districts serving less than-25%-of their lunches to free/reduced
students would be faced with_deciding_between_continuing_to-participate in the
gational-Scheel Lunch-Program with its heavy administrative/regUlatory_
requirements_gt4oithdrawing from the federal-program, thus substituting other
standards, which may not include the_proViSiOn_of_free/reduced-price-mmals-for
the minority-of its students and-which may vary significantly from standardi_
in_Other StatesMany-of these_school-districts are large in total number of
children served meals and even the small nercentage_of_freetreduced-price
recipients represents a large number (30,000 or 11 percentj of
free/reduCedrprice recipients_in-the-state-- The-total number-of schools in
Georgia which fall into this category 1S_402 of 1800, Ihe0e_402 schools serve
190;215--lunches daily; In addition to paying studros no longer having access
to the National Seheol_Lunch Program_in_these-scho.I., some-30;000-or 11% of
students currently receiving free/reduced meall_in_Georgia_would_also_no-
longer-have-access to nutritious lunches free or at a reduced cost should
these schools drop out of the program. (See attached.)

Fffty-six_percent of the 833,333-students who will eat lunches daily in
Georgia_this Year;_or_467.000_paying_students, will pay a minimum-of 25e to
30( more for lunches in 1986-87 m. will drop from the program, either not
eating or eating less-nutritious foods:

Current Number
Paid Students

467.000

.Paid
Students
Remainlng_in
Pakitunch
WNW!

Percentage istimated to Orop NOtberStudents_Ettimated
From Paid Lunch Program to Woo F,om Program

12 (based on 5.5%
documented drop with
a_15e_sale_pride
increase in 1981-82

Number Lunches
Annually

56;040

Additional Cost to
Students/families

410,960 73,972;800 $18,493200 to $22,191,840
(net impact of a tax increase)

. Contingent upon all schools opting to maintain participation in the National
School Lunch Program.

6
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FUndS_paid_to schools_on_behalf of children above 185% Of povertr_help_with
the overhead cost of maintaining a program for all students. Paid students 01
pay-the cost (food and labor) of the meals they eat minus any local and state
funding.

Impact:
Federal_dollars paid to Georgia schools on behalf of lunches served to paying
students equal:

84;000 lunches x (12.5g m 14.50 cash) approximately 611036;000.

impact:
A_reduction in the number of Pald lunches served and a Shift from purchased
foods to donated foods in free/reduced lunches (due to additional proposed
cut) will impact upon the business economy in Georgia.

An-increase in donated foods-for free/reduced lunches will be offset by a
decrease in the purchise_of_fodds.__Schools_serving_free/reduced_lunches_Will
W147;920000 less foods from Georgia vendors in order to use extra donated
foods received for free/reducee lunches.

Additionally, if a minimum of 12% of paying students do not eat lunch at
school; purchased-foods amounting to 55$ per paid lunch. or S5.547;960; will
not be purchased from Georgia vendors.

TOTAL LOSS TO GEORGIA ECONOMY IN FOODS PURCHASED: $13.467;960

Impact:
A-reduction in the number-of paid lunches-served-will result in the-need to
decrease the number Of labor holies Currently used to produce meals in the
state.

I0A87;200__paid_lunchtS4 14_1UndieS/labor hOurs (State recommended minimum) .
720.514 hours or 615 full-time employees.

TOTAL_LOSS OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS IN SCHOOL LUNCH: 615 (6% Of Current
workforce)

AdditiOnaliv; the adminiStration'S Drobosal lowers the cash rate for
free/reduced lunches Ds, 12+ cents ond -increases the coomoditv rate to 24.,
cents for these meals. (See comments above regarding purchased foods; also.)

Discussion:
Although this proposal nets out-nationally in terms of federal food support.
the effects for Georgia are as follomm:

6
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Impact:
Nit loss Of donated food to Georgia equals $2,160,000:

Annual
# Free/Reduced Lunches Change in Coammdity__Rate Gain/loss

66.000,000 +120 $ 7,920,000

Annual
pod Lutichet Change in Coemodity_Rata Gain/loss

84.000,000 -12d itO-060-000

NET DONATED FOOD LOSS: $ 2,160000

The increased allocation of donated foods will not compensate for the
reduction_in cash_for free/reduced_mealsDonated foods_cannot-be-used to pay
the electric bills or to buy needed replacement equipemnt_for_hitChens_as cash
is used-now. -This provision-will-create a grave imbalance between foods
available Stetewide_te_schools - leaving some to a few tans of_beans to serve
gel to a few free/reduced students and leaving others with perhaps more foods
than they can effectively use and store.

NUTRITION EDUCATION AND TRAIN/NG

IMPactl_
The administration's '87 budget proposal eliminates the Nutrition Educatton
and Training-Program. Georgia receives approximately-$98,000 annually to
promote_nutrition_education_threggh eXilting_curriculumOver_the_past_years
these funds imve proviled effective summer training to tem of teachers;
adlinistrators, and sch-ool lunch managers-and supervisors in 7-10 school
districts,_annUally._ fAds_alse_SUPPart_the_cost_of_three_wellness_sesinars
annually, emphasizing the relationship between school lunciti-nutrition; and
Willheii. Parent groups have also received mini-grants to assist them in
PrOmoting nutrition education through their_SCheelltatienal Stheel_Lenth
Program. This-is-a small but extremely effective program and bears a most
Slanifttant_relattonsbip to-the_overall_effimtiveness of-the school lunch
program. At a-time when 7 of the 10 chronic_diseaSet_surfered_by Ameritans
are diet-related, this program is critical to the successful diet-education of
limericans ihd_increased_funding_to_the original level-of 60d-ser child-is-
warranted. The health of Americans is an issue_of_nationil_defenst,__Allied
health groups such as the American Heart Association and Aeorican Cancer
SeCiety_haVe_recognized_the education process as the only 'nreventive vehicle
to avoid chronic disease.
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SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM

The admintstration!s proposed '87 budget would eliminate cash and commodities
to toodet breikfasts serried tn St-WOOS Abeee 185% of the eriVertV line

Discussion:
Of.the.25,000.000_breakfosts_servid_annually at_school_in Georgia, 77%.of the
meals are served free or reduced-price t. students. This program although
optional, is available in-one-half of the-schools in Georgia.- There-is an
ekbibitetneed._however._for_nutritious,_low-cost_breakfasts_for_students Who
for various reasons might find it beneficial to have breakfast at school.
Students-who pay for school breakfast may well be-from the typical family
Where_both parents work and the traditional "morning meal" is not readily
available.

BreakfaSt makes a significant_contribution_to_effeCtive_education_in_that
students who consume a nutritious breakfast are more attentive and less
disruptive in class.

Breakfast in Getwgia schools consists of the minimum federal meal pattern plus
three one-ounce servings of meat/meat alternate per week.

Impact:
34,500,000 paid_breakfasts x 9.75e $ 3,363,750 in federal funds lost to
Georgia students.

44.000 Georgia stlidents/famIlies will pay a.minImum_Of an.idditienil _ _

$3.-.459i0D0 for breakfasts at school or young students might go without the
important meal.

STATE ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE

The_administration's.proposed '117 budgmt_would-questionably bypass
authorizing_legislation_and_woult_not_allow states_wIth CarrYover funds_aCcess
to these funds as authorized. Additionally, states would through proposed
regulations be-restricted-from accessing their year's base authorization as
described in the Child Nutrition Act.

Oiscussion:
Numerous statesi including Georgia and three others In the southeast,_w111;___
despite-high levels of state-maintenance of effort face large administrative
fund.deficits.because.of large_and_increasine regelatory_requirements.and the
decline or stabilization of grant funds upon which formulas are applied.
There is little room for outreach in the National School Lunch Program in the
southeast due to high student participation.

Administration of the school lunch and-breakfast program, child care food
program,_nutrition_education_and_training_program_and_donated foods_program in
Georgia costs annually approximately $1_,1300;000 or considerably less than 1.1%
of the grant funds and foods administered by-the state. Few other federal or
State progranm can boast of such a small administrative budget.
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l_am_confident that Congress will make farsighted-decisions regarding the
health and security of this nation; and will act fairly in addressing the
budget deficit.

Thank you.

Sincerely;

e-rdrzze--O,ozoc. rafrp
Annette BomarAdministrattr
School and Community Nutrition Services

AB:kp
cc: Mr. H. F. Johnson

Miss Josephine Martin
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Mr. Chairman; when the Sehool Lunch program was created in 1946, it was a

response to the fact that large numbers of World War II recruits (undergoing
_

physical exams) were found to be ealnuourished, and the program was thus

intended "as a measure Of national security" to improve the nutritional status

of ill children, not just those from economically disadvantaged families.

The lunch program provided a email subsidy (Section 4 cash) to schools for each

nutritionally-balanced meal served to a child, regardless of the child's family

income. Twenty years later (in 1966) Congress observed that; AIthengh

non-need_bseed subsidy allowed schools to lower 'Ale prices of meala to tee

extent; Innch prices were still too high for many poor children to pertickpate.

Thus, Congress approved a need-based subsidy (Section 11 cash) k4 beheeli to

supplement th, non-need-bssed subsidy, so that Iow-income children could obtain
_

lunches at a eedueed price- or free. Children from families with 10C.C7A under

1308 of poverty (now $13,845 for a family of four) qual-Ify dnr free lut.thati;

while those from families with incomes between 1302 ind !Vs: of 1,:frty (^^%.

$19i703 for a family Of /Our) qualify for reduced-price Ineches. rt
Oir-iial reimbursement rates are as follows:

SCHOOL LUNCH PROCRAM-JULT 1-, 1985 to June 30, 1S86 (in nolarn)

Total Calth 5w-6-Comm. leLq

.13 .12

.90 .12 1.02

1.30 .12 1.42

Sec. 4 Cash Sec. 11 Cash

paid .13* 0

neduced-price 13* .78**

free :T1* 1.18***

*If more than 60% of lunches were served at free or reduced pate; then .15.

**Reduced-price subsidy oust be .40 less than free rate payment and schools

may charge reduted-pricm students up co .40 rer lunch.

***No charge to students is permitted la the "free meal" category.

71
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Other ehild nutrition programa have been enacted as well, including: the School

Breakfast program, which (like the lunch program) provider; IOWcost or free

meals to students during the school: year; the Summer Food program, which ;deists

schools; loCiI governments, and summer camps in pro,Ading free meals to children

in hish need during the summer months; the Child Care Food progril, which

assists child care_centers and family day care Mien in Oroviding lowcost or

free meals to children yearround; a commodity distribution program, which

proVides the Commodities for the food programs; the Nurition Education end
_

Truinirg program, which trains pursonnel dad educatea Children regarding

nutrition; and the State Adeinistretive Expenses program, ichiCh aseists states

in eeeting thi costs of administering the child nutrition programa. Two related

program. to feed_children sre: the Sneciai Milk program; WhiCh assists schools

not participating in other nutrition programa in providing lowcost or free

halfpinte Of milk to children; and the Supplemental Food for Women. Infants.

and Children program_(commonly referred to as WIC), which assiste COMMUnity

agencies in providing food to lowincome wooen who are pregnant, infante, and

children.

Child Nutritial programs were ,:ot by about 113 in 19811 Though these programi

constituted only 0.4% of the federal budget, they sustained 4.0% of the 1981

fiddril budget cuts -- ten times their share. A. a result of the

11centpermeal reduction in the school lunch reimbureident rite, two thousand

schools serving nearly three million children (including one million loW:income

children) were forced to drop out of the Lunch program. The recent student

participation history of the Lunch program is as follows:
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Snhoul-Lunch-Parttcipstion (in milliOnS)

rY 1979 - 27;0 FY 1983 - 23.1

FY 1980 - 26.6 FY 1984 - 23.3

FY 1981 - 25.8 FY 1985 - 24.0

FY 1982 - 22.? FY 1986 - 23.6

The President's FY 1987 Budget submitted to Congress February 5 slashes child

nutrition programs by over $775 million from the 1987 current services level of

$4.6 billion.

The major proposals in the _Miministration's budget for Child fintr.tion

(providing $721 mikii31 %. budget "savings-) are:

o lo. c .be entire 25-cent non-need-based subsidY in the School

tunc t.. t3r meals served to students from families with incomes at

185% of the poverty level or over, and elimination of the comparable

non-need-based subsidy in the School Breakfast and Child Care Food

programs.

o An increase in the commodity sutx.',' -33 [b. ....4d-based meals (free and

reduced-price) to compensate for .he cortmodi.7 LÔ on ttC

non-need-based subsidy eL.Mination, and an , 7,tt'lent decrease 1, the cash

subsidy. (This maintains current U.S. commodity purchase levels.)

o Implemetqation of a morns test in thn family day care homes part of the

Child Cara Food program.
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0 Termination of USDA administration of the Summer roa and Child Care

Food programs in states which do not currently administer these programs,

tut are not prohibited by state law from doing so. (if a state does not

have such a prohibition, USDA would 'Contract out- the administration of

these programa to the private sector.)

The impact of these major proposals would be devastating; beeatiee:

o The 25-cent non-need-based subsidy of the School Lunch program io not a

grant to middle- or upper-Income families; it is a per-meal grant t6

schools to support the basic infrastructure of the program (eodpment,

salaries, etc.). /f this assistance were eliminated, as the President hes

proposcd, schools (which are prohibited by law from providing meals Of

lower nutritional quality) would have to raise meal prices for -paid"

lunches, thus causing a decrease in -paid- lunch participation, and an

increase in per-meal costs. This would force schools to drop out of the

Lunch program.

In over 25,000 schoolu (nearly one-third of those participating in the

Innch program) which together serve over 1/2 Of the 236 Million students

nceved, more than 60: of the lunches served are "pair lunches. These

schoo/P would be moot at rink of being forcsA to drop out of the lunch

which would eliminate lunches for all :.a!ldien at those schools,

inc',AS-p needy children (up to 40% of those prenfouely participating at

those a,h0,10, who can not otherwise afford any lunch.

7 4
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Since lea than 9% of the federal cash_subsidy for the Schota Lafidli

program and less than 2% of tae federal cash subsidy or the School

Breakfait program is non-need-based, a non-need-based subsidy is a

relatively nmall price for keeping the school meal programs operational.

o The increase in the remaining commodity subsidies and decrease in the

remaining cash subsidies would put still more financial pressure on

already-depleted school coffers (causing more schools to drop out of the

program); since commodities can not be used to pay salaries, buy_

equipment, or meet any other overhead coats of operating the programs.

Further, cash currently provides additional flexibility in menu planning.

o 1:4:lamenting a means test in the family day care homes part of che Child

Care Food program would place unnecessary and excessive adminiatrative

burdens on these child care providers. Further, if such providers can not

Participate in the food program, they will lose their primary incentive to

become and remain licensed to operate a child care program (and licensing

ensures that child care programa meet certain quality standards).

o Currently, nine states do aot administer the Summ-r Food program (but

are not prohibited by state law from doing so): Alaska, California,
_

Kassa, Michigan; Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Oregon, and Wyoming.

Tye itates do not administer the Child Care Food program (New York and

Oregon), but are not prohibited by stice law from doing so. "Cm:treat:1g

ou- t" the administration of these programs to private sector enterprises,

whose Main ancern is the profit margin of .1.0 company rather than the

nutritional health of the children, would undoubtedly be d .rimentsl to

che prog:ams.
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The other chile nutrition budget proposals would:

o Cut $21 million by reducing the per-meal eubsidies in the Summer Food

program.

o Cut $5 minion by eliminating the Nutrition Education ad Training

program.

o Cut $19.6 million by offsetting the FY 1987 funds for the State

Administration Expenses program by the amount of unspent funds carried

over from the prior year.

o Cut $7.9 million throuat a change in the Child Care Food program audit

system.

In related feeding pro)rams for children: the President's budget severely

reduces funding for the Special Milk program from $16.3 million to $1.4 million,

by eliminating subsidies for milk served to children from families with incomes

Over 130E of the poverty Ie,e1; the proposed ',fidget also cuts WIC funding by

$15 million thus reducing eeseload by 27,000 (though the program currently

serves lees than half of ['wee eligible to participate).

Overall, the child nutrition budget proposals are particularly

ill-conceived in light of the following:

o Any potential economies (saving dollars without cutting services) were

accomplished es a result of the 1981 cuts (e.g. creating the "offer vers.'',

serve" option for schools).

o over 22E of U.S. children now live in poverty.

o WeII-educated ,hiIdren are the best investment in the future of our

nation, but studies have found that hungry children do not learn very

well.

Therefore. the 5,6 Minion-member National PTi urges you to oppose these cuts.
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March 13; 1986

REs School Nutrition Programs

Dear Mr. Chairman:

_/ am writing on behalf_of_the
50,000-members of the AmeriCartDietetic Association to express our_oppotitien to the Adminis-

tration's proposed cuts in the child nutrition programs.
_

AS the testimony before your ComMittee indicated,-if the
Administration!s_proposals are enacted some 10;000-15.000_66hoOlaand-5-to 8 million children_wouId_be_dropped

from the NationalSchOoI Lunch Program. The American DietetidAitsociation-is
deeply concc,:ned_about_the nutritional consequences of thiedramatic -srtge in policy.

The:National_EkaIuation-of-School Nuhri-tiori-Programs, re-leased-by the Department of AgriChIture in-April, 1983, foundthe "Students participating in
school_lunch_haVe_higher intakesof energy and most nutrients than

students who do_not partiCipatein ahy of the school nutrition programs." The report went onto says

TIt is worth noting_that_of_the_many nutrients
for_which Lunch Program participants shOW_Auperior
intakes; fourAvitaitins_A and 8-6, calcium and_
magnesium)--are ones that typidany are deficient
in_the_dibt of the school age population_.___Thd_
superiority,of_the_School Lunch is-reflectod_in
higher daily intake of_nutrientS for_the general
sCho0I_age_population and forIEFt-theitOPulatien
subroups-that were eXamined." (Emphasis added.)

/n short,_Hr:_Chairman, the National School Lunth_programis much more than an income_security
program.- It is vital tothe_heaIth and well being of the natiWS_Children ----regardlessof their family_inCeMe.__Let us not forget that the_SchobI_LUnch

Program was enacted in 4.946_aftef:_discovering
that many_youngmen_who_failed their physicals during the Sedend World War sufferedfrom nutrition deficiencies.

The National School Lunch Program; and_spedificallk therant-in-aid to loCca_schools_provided
through Section 4; watnot the-outgrowth of a Great Society

program,-but-rather the_result of specific medical findings.
These fificlinge_heve Mawbeen reaffirmed_by_thd_USDA_Natinnal Evaluat-kou of School NutritienPrograms. We therefore urge the_Comtittee and the Congressto rejeCt the proposed child nutrition budget cute.

We would appreciate Your making thit letter a part of thehearing redord for February 27.

Sincerely,

I
'

Anita-Owen
Pretident,_American
Dietetic Association
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